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&waits organ transplants
sru-e P oli". Community
Relations Office: N.lson Ferry
helped create a trust fund at
the First National Bank 0;
C.rhondale to collect money
fa!' th;e Siglers, he said. Contribubons for the Robin Sigler
Trust fund may be sent to P .O.
~~ . 435 . Carbo,ndale, Ill ..

518ft ~irtler

Rohin

Sigler ,

a

former
Car·

gradua~ studenl "'Om
~;:cvill e . has been w~iting

for

8

b""rt and lung donor since
March when she discovered
she had prirru:ry pulmonary
hypertension .
In the meantime. the SflJ-C
Police Department has helped
raIse funds for the transplant
which could cost betw""~
$60.000 and $1 00,000 Her
hushand. Todd Sigler. IS a"
SIU ·C police officer an d
~~a~~.te student in public
Mrs Sigler saId the main
sym ptom of the diseaSe IS
sh"rlOess of breath . The ilrst
doctor

who

diagnos~

her

thought she had asthma . • h::
said. Sigler later found that the
sYmptoms i!ldicoted a disease
tnat ca use:, vP$.coels in the lungs
t~ 'ontra~l Decreased blood
nr,w L'tr>"'gb the lungs also has
aam'!ged her heart.
Mrs. Sigler. 24. was a first
year master 's student in
biological sci"' nce
and
graduate assist ,nt in the
medica l sc h ool spring
semester . She now sta ys home
with ber 18-month-old son
J&~on . Her doctors at Bam~
Hospita1 in St. Louis. M~ . have

Mascot's
tac~,der

still

on the lam

A man wb_ ' lck1ed Salulti
w- 'riv Hammer at
Saturday'.. " . game at
Eastern Iliinol...
J\'ersity
remains at i Sl .
EI U
campus polic. say .
Hamm~r receIved a few
bruises .I!!!.i. :ninor scratches,
but requir·!d no medical
tre·... tmen ..., witnesSes :,..I\id.
Hammt'r had joined in a
<!lock sparring ma lcb wi th
the Eastern mascot late in
the game ..r:e:- sru ~"d
scored a touchdown . According to witnesses, she
then entered the Eastern
cheering section and was
passed hand-over-hand by
members ~f the crowd.
Sbor'Jy ~fterward, an Eru
chee ::- 1eade r came to
Hammer 's aid and escorted'
her out of the st.;."ds. As
Hammer returned :0 the
Saluki side of the fie::I. a
man jumpPd (rom tbe
SLa.:ld:; , ~i out in a ruo aod
tackled her aM then fled on
foot back into the stands and
out an exit, ETU Police Chief
Tom Larson :;aid TIY.s<l.q ~.
mascot

I

This iAorning
Pettit links economy,
re-entry !Jtudenlc;
_ Page 3
NCAA ready

for drug testing
\

I

- Sports 24
Partly aun",'. humkl

sn; police officers David
Bunton a"rl Carol Kammerer
Fra~mal Order of
Police recenUy helped ra ise
funds at the stat~ c(h.~venlioo in
Peoria , De sa,d. A benefit
concert featuring a gospel
sInger has also been scheduled
for Nov . 28 in the Student
Center .
The Siglers found out about
poltce efforts to raise funds for
the medical oosis two weeks
ago. Mr Sigler said
.. It was fantastIC That was
one of the integral parts of wh
['ve stayed at that departmeri't
because the people ther< '"~
good people :' he saId.
The Slglers saId their
situation has been frustrating
but they have learned to cope
with it.
" I guess I don 't think aboulit
because right now I feel so
good. U I feft sick I woul" think
about it more. You just ;earn to
live with it," Mrs. Sigler said.
of the

M. Kufr1n

Robin Sigler of Clrtlrvli: • • 'Ano .uff.... !re.m
primary pulmonary ""pertenalon, awalta a

advised her to get plenty of
rest. sbe said.
Mr. Sigler .~ 'd ht' and his
wife have receiv..:i a lot of

heerHung trenaplanL Sigler I! .Iltlng wltn her
18-monll>- old oon, Jaton.

support from fri ..,ds at the
police depar ' ment and scbool
PL-ople in lh<. community wbo
beard aboutlile operation also

ha',e beeu , upportive.
"Even a !Suy I arrested the
= ; g h t asked a bout her,"

Developer unveils plan for new mall
ay.lohn . ._
s..nWIIW
" This development Is an exc!tJ1Jg
Carbondale City Council
members reacted poo.;itively to addition
the city and will help keep
plans for a new mall after their
(ears were calmed about Carbondale as the retail center for
safety .
The new moll would be southern Illinois ...
called University Place and
.-City Manager Bill Dixon
would adjoin K-Mart on Route
13 east. No vote was taken and
further discussion of the new
decide wha t businesses should
mall was put on the Council 's safett ID the prGp'.6ed mall's do wilh their money. " be said.
parlung lot. DilIac~ alfo asked
agenda for its next meeting.
D8 vid
Hocker
and
"This oevelopment is an what type of Iigb~ would be Associates. which owns the
in the ~rking lot.
exciting addition to the city used
exisUng
mall.
wants
to
build
ond will help keep Carbondale Michael Sch::nci<, of Schenck ~~e new mall. Project planners
as the retail center for and Associates, told Dillarn ', 016 Tuxhorn tha t reno.. 0: tion
Southern Illinois" said a leller that the 1!ghting planned for and upkeep of the existing rna ':
from Donald Monty , com- the parking lot will be stronger is ~rl of the project.
munity development director, than required, adding that it
would lower insurance cost.;
to Bill Dixon, City manager.
" University Place will because brigbt lighting is a w:'dtt.
provide nearly 40,000 square crime deterrent.
tersection of Route 13 and an
feet for an &-screen motionCouncilman Keith Tuxbol1l extension of Giant City Road
picture-thester coml';ex and
as soon as possible. He said
f",000 square feet for retail said be was worried tha t baH the money would have to
uses such as a shoe store, a maintenance a I the existir.g come from the state, adding
University
Mall
might
surfer
drug store and clolhi~ sbops .
Tuxhorn said, "This is not to that it would have to be in·
Additional land is proV1ded lor
I am adverse l<l this plan. c1uded in the state's budget for
future expansion and the say
the next fiscal year .
creation of additional However, J d, bave difficulty
witb
going abead witb
establishments ," said the
Scbencl< said David Hocker
someu,ing neY: and not taIting
and Associates is one of the top
letter.
Councilman Neil Dillard care of w"...1:1.( you ba1le.tI
50
developers in the nation .
"r ~now we are DDt bere to
expressed concern about

to

_t

_ _ 't_""l .,by,

~

be~-"'-QO,
Monty aIao told the c:ouDCII
mat be ..as unaware of any
.:ode violations
in the
t.ns!ing mall.

Work on the development of
the mall is expected to ~.in
Ws fall, Dixon said, buI besaid
be is unaware of any specific
date for complebon of the
proje':t.
" We need to remember this
mall is oat serving just Car·
bondale and Murphysboro and
Marion, but, if not one-third .
nearly one-thi rd of the
southern regiel'\ of Illiocis," he
said.

~~~llJa!lic~f:~

QUI HY' • new mall II JUlt ona
more .ay to ml,. for Q~ In

.tutHnl pock.to.

Israeli warplanes bomb four Lebanon villag~9s
ARAMOUN, Lebanon ( UP!)
_ Israeli warplanes bombed
s uspected
Pale stinia n
guerrilla targets in four
villages in the Sbouf mountains southeasl of Beirut
Tuesday, levelillg buildings
ana triggering buge flTe5. Two
people were reported injured.
T~ sUrprise ra.i d came
sbortly after Israeli Defense
Minister Yltzbak Rabln
completed a tour of the IsraelideclAred "securit)' _ " in
sou.them Lebanon, vowing to

Charles Redman expressed
at the increasing
which are (acing increasing concern
attaclts by Sbiite Mosiem tensions in Lebanon. HWe have
long deplored the cycle '"
ex
is.
violence in Lebanon and urge
"Wbt'C lhere is an increaSe
in hosbliti05 by terrorists, we a \I parties to esercise
will increaSe our su~t," ,estraint," be said.
An Israeli Defense FC!'tte5
Rabin said one day aft.Ei' !.51'Il6'J
sent new troop! tanks and spokesman in Jerusalem sai.l
the
Israeli aircraft pounded
• : mery to tbe IsraeliLebllllese border area to beef targets belonging to the Abu
MOllsa
group and tile
tIP Its surrogate militia, the
DemOo",atic Froot for the
South LeblnOO Army.
'-!~i:\tion
of Palestine,
In Was bing on , Slate
Department
spolteamar. brea'..away factions of \tp

help Israel's militia allies,

Palesline
l .ibp.ration
Organiution.
WItnesses sai:i the aircraft
were fired upOn ... iiil buvy
autorua ..c anti-aircraft t.at·
teries, but the warplanes
beaded south to Israel at dIL'<k.
"The planes bit ternKist
sites, including a cIeparlure
base for attacks on Israel by
the Democratic Front for the
LCDeration of Palestine and
sev..-al structures far {rom
population areas," the IDF
spokesman said.
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P ARIS CUPI ) - Syria's foreilP' minisler is accw.ing France of
io.tigaling a media campaign a lDled at linkit.g Sr;!a t.:l a wave 0(
deotdly Lerrorist bor" bings in Paris, l'eports sal.. 'l\!esday . Nine
~'2 have died in the atlacks . Syr'-" n Foreign Minister Farouk
AJ Cr...q:-aa, in a n ioter,it:-..'" published Tuesday , .::riticiU'rl
specul... UOll in French n'·...spapers that Syria could be a pnsslh/e
backer 0( terrorists trying 10 (orce France 10 free • Leba. guerrilla leader, who '!Omes (rom a nor lhf;rn Leba';e5e town
under Syria~ control. Iran a nd Syria also have heed mentl~

u.s. Int~!jectuallevel blamed on minorities

'2499

$1,. . 6- '0
L
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TOKYO (UPIl - Prime Minisler Ya. uhiro Nakasone hos !Alld
pa rty members that b"oaw a n<! Hispar.lcs in the United SI2.u.s
lower !.'>e ""tion's inLellectual level, a""ording lo reports in two
Japa!lese OI!wspal'ers Tuesday . The reports in lhe dauy Tokyo
ShlDlilun a nd the Communist Party newspaper. AkahaLa (R-.J
Flag), .aid Nakasone made lhe remark Monday at a nationa l
study meeting QI: his ruling Lib.,, " ' Democra tic Party in
Shizut ka pre(e< ture, wesl o( Tokyo
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!';~~mt Depo~ IItalian. buy 1=lat S.p.A_ shares bsck from libya
TURIN, lLaly ' UP !) - Liby-a sold ils mIn, rity share in F ull
,< X "<...._ < V I S.p.A.
(or an .,;"imated S3 billion Tuesda y and Ibe lLalia n

" or".:
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Ii ~'iat l-"'esident Gia n'.:j AgneJli, bought two-Lhirds

0( Ibe SlaKe
from the the Libyan Arab Forei!!" Investment Co. A consortium
banks !Y-..aded by tio<- Deutsche E'tnk 0( West Germany ar.~ 'he
l Lalian lll>.nk Mediobanca purchaS<.d lhe rema inder 0( Ibe Libyan
share

rh,

0(

ladies O nl y :: rom 9-10:30
~ PECIAL

IJ

'" I spokesDlan
dustrial group's
libyan direc to,"" resigned , a comp2~ '
said. The lFl holding cmnpa ny, owned by lhe fam ily
1\<'0

~
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X Botha blasts International
Sot B •
10' A ~po .." rrf""'·

!JO~
HOI'

4'; 7 6,.1; 11
~ \. .n

V
k

Product,

\ I

Ro H l e , If '" Imoo,,:

~pa rthe ld

sanction,;

PRETORIA . South Africa (UP!) - Foreign M,c'.<ter Roelo(
Botha Tuesday call' ''Ainternational sa nc tions a gulr..s t ao;;a r t.heid
a " ma d, perverse action" that 'Will pul ma ny IllSJcks ,..'"~ -,( ..... ork
out "will not t:!l as ." Botha ddressed ;-eporter" a, a ~ con·
ference in response to requests for commen t" &\ 00 nlt"'r"1t.."\I,·S on
°dming sa nclions , esdpec.iaRIlY Ibose adhOPted "y Co)ngress Sepl. I I
a I.' sent to Presl ent eagan. -; e (oreig,- minister said
I members of Congress who backed punitive sanctIOns " ""iust his
white-led nation wa nted lo puolicly " cleanse Ih~ ir souls ."

_\ I :.

Ar.ppo.n m..., I,I~

' Iwoy1.N~ t."'Y",r)'

\I

X

_f..

High Court stays Florida doublfl execution
STARKE , !"Ia . CUP!) - The Supreme Court granted sla vs
Tuesday for t... ~ condemned killers scheduled lo di , in the
electric chair Wednesda y morning in what would have been the
nation 's (irst "oubl,' """" u tioo in more lhan a decade. The court
enLered the <lays 12 an<! a ba:' hours before Allen Davis . -12. and
Kenneth 1Ja n1v.'i.:-k, 37. were 10 have been executed in Flo!ida 's
" Old Spa .-Iry' e"_e lric c l-. :;u ot a bout 7 a .m. EDT Wedn""da y

-.CDnvenienl
•
FoodMarl -

Senate appr::>ves hl,,!1er ru ral 8peed limit

• prairie Farm

,% Milk
67 gal.

r

WASHINGTf"" CUi'I )
l 1le sP..nate approved an . Jministratior" :'dded m,,3SI.I'" Tuesday lhat would perrnit S14:es
10 raise I~•• 5.' . mph sp~ :olit lo 65 mph OIl rural lDlersla te
highw,,:·s . WiU. Western :.eoa tors leading the atLau. on the 55
mpb li n it, the S >nate passed the measure by a 56-36 vote. "ThIS
arbilt_,ry speed limit simply does not (it the vast stretches 0(
western highways," >3[(1 Sen. Steve Syor,::;-oE, R- ldaho, lD support
0( his amendment lo Ibe StO.2 billion speoding bill (or the
Transportation Depart-onent and related agenci .., .

.
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Chernoby! radiation equals all other releaslts
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HOUSTON (UP\ ) - ':"be LatioD's ooly hospiLa I devotoo entirely
lo r;,search and treatmeI:t 01 AIDS will bfogin several studies
wilh the experirr .• DIaI <In.;: AIr, but U" institute's medical
direclor ca utio..'S .nat IiUle is kntNn ailout Ibe drug. " Let's not
lose our beads about A7.T," said Dr. Peter Man..cll :Jf Ibe Institu te for Immunoiogir.aJ Disorders.

POT PIES

Chi c'< en i Beef I Tu
;::11 flavors ....~D~O~RI~T~O~S~~
"';'~~"'"

.,
Farm

~
M 'lil'...

-+1"
3 $1

AIDS Hospital to study experimental drug

I

WASHING'!':lN (UPIl - The Cbernobyl ,,~c1ear accident in
the Soviet Union released as much long-term radiation ir.to the
air topsoil and waLer as aU previOUS nuclear u.sts an<! alomic
boritb explosions com bined,it was reported Tuesday. The New
York Times and The Washington P ost cited a new .:Udy - to ~
presented \aler in the day at an international .ymposium in
Vienna - that also predicted the amJUllI 0( radiG'IIctive cesium
em.itted from the orippled Soviet reactor ~"u1d ""ceed ioy 50
perce.,l the loW am'lUDt 0( c.:.sium tha t settled on Earti. irom all
the wodd's atm06r-!oeric nuclear u.sts.
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Numbpar of re-entrystudents
expected to rise,. Pettit says
keep up will; technical ad·
vancements in various fields .
Pet1ihaid.
" I ndustries t ha t onc e
depended on pnys ' . 1
capablilies of workers are
nov.' depend;ni on mental
""pabilities ," Petb: said." ln
the future there wil: be m or e

By JoOl Rimer
Star.Wr!t6"

The trac;iti"nal mix of 18· to
22 · year·old s (ud ents at
ufJversities i!) ' tulnging due to
t',e growing demand cl trained
,rofessionals in the work

force. said sru Chancellor
Lawrence Pettit . '"'~:; :;r;l;f.. at

:~~ ,:~e orJ'~~v:::i~r~g f~~

the second annual Economic

Development Fair ir. Wes t
Frankfort Tuesday .
PettIt. who spokE" as a

retraining." he said .
WI th the influx of non·
traditional students in to
universities . Pettit saId In·
veslmen~ in education are
~~ nlia l to future economl ~
development.
P ~t : 1l
st ressed the 1m·
porlar.ce of basic a nd pnmary
resear c h in ecol ~ omic
development and pointed out
the recent progress in sm 's
School of Agriculture on
researching ~ .· U(t (" tl ~~~

~~~~ese~fta ti~'~ i~~eS/~ i ~:!d t~~
econom :c devt"lopment IS
growin.t in the areas 'If
techmcb l fra irang. research.
and internaliorutl cooperation
Because of the change in
economic
hase,
fro m
agri·:ulture to hl"h·te.:h in·
dust ry. more peG )1" will be
re~urning to uni\ ersities to

Chancellor Pettillpeaks TUlsday II In y-,nomlc 1.lr.

Sy;,drome, a problem many
soybean growers across the
natkn face .
Be~ause sru has the highest
interna!ional
student
population in the slate, and
eighth in the countrj. the
opprotunity ft;, r economic
developmp.ii' ~n a global basis
is great. P .ttit said
STU's inl"rnational alumni
provide opporiunlt y (rr people
In bUSinesses to mal\ c?' <"o"tacts
in (orelgn markets. !.)ettil sa Id
"Success mea~ , ex plorIng
and link ing Inter'laliCnall). "
he saId .
The (mr was SPOf 'SOTl-o ;>y
the
House
E coro m '""
DeveJ. pment Commlttec>. and
included speakers (rom stJ:t.i.e
i. Ilencies
who provideti in
(ormation on ... rogra~ls
available (or advancing
t"Conomk devel~ment.

City reluctant on funding for proposed recycling
By Toby Ecklrt
StatfWnter

The city has intlicated that It
"ill do everything ir. its power
to aid recyo~~ in the :-egion.
Everything. th;,. is. except
throw money at the probkm .
City Cooncil members "ere
receptive to several rec:ommenda lJons presented to them
Mor.da y b) th . Carb~ndale
Enl.... rgy Adnsory ("flo.mission
aimed at reinvigorating the
area'~
sluggish re cyc hng
market. But they appeared
reJuctant to devov: any more
city funds to the ques'( for a
solution to the prtlhlem .
S£:-veral of th~ recommendations cont~Jn~ In the

~

commission's report would
req-..:ire the '=.ity to expand its
alr eady strained fInancial
resCturCM . For instance, the
repor t r~ommends that the
t'ity conlin u ~ its in-house
recycling program in order to
. set an example for the publi.·
of how recycling programs can
operate in the workplace."
" Phi ;o sophicall y . that
sounds very good." said City
Manager Bill Dixon , "a nd i
we can continue With it we
s hould .. :~owever . Dixo:i said,
the city ita! ; been expenel1cmg
problelrl! with sto r i ng

r~h~l~~I!~~~~i~l:iso
for a

b~tiget. jn::::!E~

called
for thf'

Little Kin~ls
·Ie.:
Nile
, ,
.

. ,\

city's Housing and Energy
Division to allow Energy
Coord inator Robert Pauls to
become a full-li!!l~ city employee. Such a m'Jve would
give Pauls the ti me and the
resources to conduct a comprehensive study )f the waste
stream characteristics and
recycling alternatIves in the
reg io n, i.he commiSSIon
claimed .
Dixon told commis~ i on
Chairman He\'e Scr.l-,uwe=-ker
that he comwted se'/eral city
:,taff mt:!1lbus on the matte'r
ana concll :ded that such a
move I.!j, nol pcor.,mdcall )
feasib!e
Schauwecker said other
• • n ••

~!

!

3for$1.50
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:529-9577

:
:
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:

:
:
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It

101 'Iv. College TONln!

!
...

SHAKER S'WEATER
SALE

:
...

Illinois mU01cipalities d·
tempting 10 tackle energy
problems h.\·e ,."" ,ived funds
(rom the slate a nd suggested
th~t ('arbonct.ie seek such
assistarjc,. The ci ty has
consider.~ applYlfig for a stdt.e
grant to fu nd a study of the
cjly ' ~ recyclin g po tentl :l !.
Dixon sa id
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn
urged cO~Jf\cll members not to
abandon the city's " Ieadership
position ' In regionaJ recycling
eff')f"ts " We are setting an
example for other towns and
we haVE" the business footing
here," he said . " At whatever
loss we may rul" right 00....· I
th~nk the cit) should ron-

tlGue."
The city 's contractor·based
npu'sprint recycEng program
was s ...'spended in June after
the city failed to attract h'cts
iorthefrc.:!"~hise.

When Mayor Helen West·
berg asked under what COli ·
dilions newsprint recycl ing
would be h .vno m ic all y
feas ible conside!"ln~ the
aepressed natLtre ')i th~
rr.arkel. Schauwecke~ saia
that the amC'lGt of new~p!,;nt
c",lIected " mml be of ~uch an
aOI'1unt lh2l it. ." tT;.arketab!~
and profit;. , lt~ " Thert: musl
also I...~ a. ''lcrcase in the
numb"'r~!
;tiz.ens parllclp3llOg m !.he urogram .

*****.*****......ft • • *****.***.*.*.*.*****.****.**.*~
STATE AND COUNTY CANDIDATE RALLY

Slale and County
Candldales will
spook on the
·~SUES. Th is is
your chance t'J
ent'e l and heor

the candlcales
tha t yo,) will be
e lecting . This is
your r.hance to be
a well ·informed.
educated voter .

i GPSe

~/'

~

:,.

FREE FO;(UM .'REA :
1pm-5pm
:

At :

~

Wednelday.
September ~4
(I
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Register to vote by Sept . 3D ,
Registretio" held on the
1st fioor of the Student Center
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THE ·SIUe FAC UI.TY ORCA III C COMMITT l~N~..
"Io1"'!lA·NIII!!D-~. .
PROFESSlON ... l ST ....FF ORGANIZING COMM ITT E~ IE NN EA

CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO OUR MONn-;L Y

2 for 836
reg. 824 each

Wed-Sat
Onlyl

,,~fA/NEA WINE & CHEESE
~~
,~
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
h7!.~

\\\.V""~ ~

4:00PM _ ?

R ·.'
~.

I

SITE OF OUR FAMOUS SUIv1MERTIME BBQ'S

80S

s. U~~iVERSITY AVENUE

CORNER OF MILL ,;, S.

U~lIVERSITY

I

- NEXT TO THE AW FORO: ROTC

I

RELAX & ENJOY THt. COMPANY OF YOUR COLLEAGUES
AS WE START THE NEW ACADEMIC YEAR ...

Welcome llack!

. . . . . . . ..rA. . . . .MW
. .'.~~=p_

....... ......
~

~.
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Opinion & Comm£lentary

Foundation should
catch Co~<e's wave
COKE JS IT. as far as seh.ing an example (or corporatiorlS that
d', business in South Africa . Th.• t includes the SlU Foundation.
Coca-Cola Cr, .. with" les and ""·;~ ts in South Africa Ultaling
roughly $320 million on t98.. ,nnounced last week that it's going
to sell most of its remaining a.-sets th~e to black investors as ~n
aparU,eid pro~cst. according t , the ChIcago Tribune .
The Founda tion - essenti? Iy L~e University's bank - should
follo wsu !t .
Three years ago. the Foun,lation had more than 51 mill:on
worth of inVEStments lied into five corporations with strong
South African ties ' IBM , Exxon Corpora tion. Eastman K od:.k,
United Technologies a,,;l G,g . By last year, that figure was
down La a btUe over S4OO.000.

TODAY , DEPEI\DlI'G UPOI' WHOM you talk to, the in·
ves tm ent total is down to about $2()(),OOO.
But mere divestment was a mlStake.
When the Foundation di vests , it takes Its investments out of the
companies that do business in South Africa , leaving the Foun·
dothan with a fistful of thf! University's money to invest where it
won ~ help?OOr blacks - .lr poor whites - in South Africa
Bu! the F r.undation api-:trently dnP....")l.'! ~;n-;·.~' WMl Coca-Cola
knows. tha t money stiJJ is the best weapon :.gamst :tpartheid and
th,' weapon should be in black hands.
Checkbook protests wl!1 he lp provide the weapons, Alun."i and
facult)' should gil'e donat,ons to the Fou~dation wiU, the
stipulati on that II go lowa rll ass IS ling black Sooth Afric; .n invest.ors.
snlPL \' SHOl,;Tl~G AI'Tl·APARTHEID .:060"" outside
Anthony Hat! \/,,'on 't work.
If Coke c.a n caleh the wa, 'e and turn its monev back into black·
run busicesses, why can', the Foundation? Certainly the
FoundatioL bos less Ullose.

Opinions
from elsewhere

Panthers admit faux 'paw'
The Daily Eastern News
Eastern fmally did it.
They hadn 't done it since
1982, but Saturday night ll10lde
up for it . Showing a bold 52·7
victory, Eastern fi nally beat
archrival Southern Illinois
U njve~.,Il y .

But beating the team on the
field wasn't enough for
Eastern 's crowd . They took it
to the stands - a place where
cheering - Qot fighting - is
suppose to occur.
It started innocenUy enough.
Eastern's cheerleaders and
some band members carried
Southern's mascot , the Saluki ,
over to Eastern's side of
~ righU y lit O'Br'en Stadium .
It was all m ~r-..od fun at iirst.
The Sa!uki o!1d Eastern"
mascot, the Panther, had a
mock fight. They L'lOk J lew
pretend swings as ea<.h other.
Il was cute. The fans ,lnd
photographers loved it.
But then it got out of han~ .
Toe cheerleaders made the
mist,ke of handing the girl ,n
the mangy-Ir.oking dog suit UP
to tbc: rowdy at d perhAm- even
tir~ Y cro'!;J .
At {i.",t .he crowd was good
about han·l ing the mascot
thr,;ugh the air - good until
the mascot caught a fist with
her iiS~e

Doonesbury

That's not exacUy a gonci
way lo show school spirit , ':;,ul
it's definitely a way to '...Jm a
I"liendly rivalry into a bitter

'e.

, _nd why punch somebody
mc; nothing to
do w,th getting her body lofted
thrQ;Jgh the air like the paper
a irplane. fans insisted on
lhr'JII-lng to the field'
Bla ton! s~ upidity . th.t 's
why .
Of the 10.100 fl"'lple at
O'Brien Saturday, U,er€ was
one person who dec ided. nl!
would demonstra le hls 5chwl
spirit by punching the big, bad
Sr uthern Illinois Saluki.
.. hich, in reality, was a
nefenseless woman catapulted
,nto Eastern's stands against
ht'Twill.
Nice school spirit.
~)ad it been our Panther
punched hy an \rate sru fan,
we c~ rtainJ y wouJdn'l haVi~
stoud fo" it .
St'aling u~ ano ther school's
m;:a.~i..i
wi~~
nol help the
P Anther" '.,;:,. The audience is
U,ere to enjoy .he hltting on the
field not parti.:ipale in it in the
stands.
Let vi"ti~g schools 'vorry
about r..'o:.ecting t1leir f",, :ball
team ~(" om the vicious Pdnther
who obviously

offer~e

- nol aboutJ'rO~~iilg
Ie V,CIOOS

their mascot from
Lam...
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Although they seem hidden,
prejudices still can be seen

By Ellen Cook
Staff Wnter

When my grandfather was in
the Army in the 1940s . he was
stationed in the Deep South .
One da y. be went to a loco.
laundromat to wash his
clothes . A sign in the wi nd",,'
read "Whites Only . "

My grandfather, who had
grown up in southern low'a.
didn ' t understand the meaning
behind the sign, so he carefully
separated his white clothes
from his colors and pnceeded
to wash " whites only ."
WE DOS 'T have segregated
laundromats anY!HOre . nor do
we ha Vl segrega ·.ed thea tt>;-s
"Ir buses . At least ~ f"!e StbOC ar e
n.'

hnger

visibi't!.

Ins tead.

SOt .... ~ people hid€;' the si gns

deep within themselves. They
s! ill separate the whites and
tht' "coloreds " in their minds.
And just because the Sl~ns
ar'm't dis played , It doesn't
mf!an they can't bcseen.
We can see the signs in SouLl
Africa . where a black person is

Viewpoint
"onsldered a second-cla;;s
-itizen and is ruled by a "while
supremlst " government.

WE CAN SEE lhe signs in

~h~~d~kbe~::':~~:s~~

while prodai ming their "white
superiority ...
W. also can see the sign!, in
our l.\~i e."i and towns. where
both SL'hO( I children ar.d in·
Lerracial ("lUules are confronted with ;acial slurs and
hatred .
I can Hill remember my
friend 's hce when she firsl
heard he': sell referred to as a
"nigger " She was nine years
old.

( ALSO CAN remrmber the
obscenities hurled a t another
friend when she went out with
her blac k boyfnend. She wa'
:9.
~though these two ,"cidents

ha ppened years apart, they
ha \'e a lot tj; the sa me
:: ha r acteristi~ . In both cases .
people wer e unfair ly judbed on
the basis of race.
They were lookod at only as
a " b!ack " or "')lack lover ,"
not as !l~ individual. Thev
,:"er e pla,'ed h~ (,ut dated
sL.reotypes a nd wer. expected
to f't them . They were treated
like second-class citizens in a
iand where "aU men are
cr eated equal "
IT IS UN F ORTUNATE lOat
th osc.~ name-eallers never got
to ~ :"ow the individuals the)'
jeel·ed . They would have found
p"',ple who were giving and
caring : people who were proud
of their heritage and eager to
talk. about it. P eople ..... h o were
my fri ends
I wish there were more
people like my friends . : .lso
wish there were more people
like my grandfathe:- - fl"'lple
who hold n ~ :->rejud;ces People
who sepa ra te L"-e whi teS rrom
the colors only in '.heir clothf;s
bin.

L,ctters

------------------_.----- --------

Thousands of lawyers have souls
As a law student at SlU-e, I
am extremely snnoyed al the
t onstant .10\.... of information
f' am sue;, :i~..... a: ·· .. ags· · as
the New Y'Jrk Time.~ and the
Daily l':gyptian, whid. " ~;;gest
lawyers are . 'greedy para.ites
who prey upon the body
politic."

Former U .S . HOUSf, of
Representatives memher from
Winois and present r'edem!
Court of Appeals Judge A.bner
Mlkva writing in the Hwnan
Rights pl:biicalion of the In·
diviti!.!al
Responsibilities
Section Q,r the American Bar
Associatia." claims La have
found 3,000 lawyers with souls.

No' all of the ,;('.0,000 I,;oon to
be million ) lawyers in this
cou n try a;-e " ~!1lbulanc~
chaters." Some lawyers have
soui!.. ThP:e Bre '~""'Yel"s who
l)ave social co!\SCiene~ . You
h.lve to look bard to iind UI~fD .

I jw;t ,ent my $ 10 dues so
DOW th~·t! a re 3001. Anyway,
Judge Mikva suggests it's time
f~" lawyers Ul get back to
viewing liarislering .~ a
profession cl.ncern ed with

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

lar~er social issues rather
thar' just antJc.her husiness .

I would respectful I:'
disagre<.! with Judge Mikva 's
fil!ur-.:s . I would adrl the 'T ,000
m-embers vf th e Nai.:,.,nal
Law yer's Guud and man)' of
tht three or four ~h ousand l.aw
professors to this list. So,
aHowing for a certam over!ap
ir, membership, thp.Te ar~
10,000 lawyers with souls .
That's almost 2 p',,"cent .
R,.ndal Fulk.
Law Studenl.

.'Irst step In the con.truct!~ ", • nrJW :'OOf.
Wort< on lhe roof will oonllnuo \hroup 'l OeL
24.

Vlc-lt·AII ." ploy •• P.t~ Croddocl< 01 SL
Loula VICIJUml ~,..v '~1 from ~...~ roof of
Lo",,"on HIli. Removing the iirt.,'el II the

----------.-------..----~

DJSBOW

Balloons to sic'1al fund drive

Tonight

The
Fad

~

L nIvcrsity and City officials
will release a t.'1.Ickl""d of
heliul'1·filJed ballool >:: Tour.
sday morning to signai lhe
star! t)f SIU's 1986 United Wa'"
r .lOpaign.
TI'e balloons wIll b, rele.sed
around 9 a .m . in froi1 f "i the
Stu(Jent Centr ', aid Joanne
~
Chezem. I,..ampalgn coordinator.
Organizers ha\'e ',et a $52.000
goal. which wIll <.<>nL';bute to
the Carbondale ~aal of

Mobllb:atlon ..,f

r

$141 .001

Last year ~e SIC drive
"etled $58.720
Organizers want plerges for
al !east a lhlrd of SIU 's goal
beff',re the balloons are
reJt:a~.ed . Chezem SJ id
Chf'z.:om

sa i d

a

trainang

Chezem saId SIU err.playees
ra .1 contrIbute through payrol
deductIOn and can Jesignate
their conlrbutions to United

Wa y

campaigns

bondale, Herrin.

In

CCor-

Cartervli:~

Cambraa-CraUlvllle.
Murph ysboro, Du Quoin . Manon or
Union County

from Cape Girardeau

session fQf camous volunteers.
who will hand oot p!"dge infarmalian , wtII be h'Jd from
8:30 to 9 :~JJ a '11 . MO!'lda-,' In
StuJen : CenU" Ola Ma.n
Rou;'Tl

930·1:30

IMmbers of Ca rbondale
Community H I ~~ Schoof s Key
Club will J~:"IP wILL.; "a.,ipal l5l1
paperv' Jrk again thl.~ ~p.ar .

ABDS P!BLOUB

Chezemsaid

~

SPECIAL

DaY .. Birr.

MOVE AGENCY FAIR
Wed .• Sept. 24.1986
1 t':OOam.3:00pm
Ballroom ~.$t~~ent ~nter
It 's your mova I Explo re numerous
volunteer opportunities by
to 'icIng dlr£<Ctly to representatives
from vorl.:>us human servIce
agencies at slue and the
surrounding area . If you
wont priceless experIence,
tolce a few mlnut,)S and
sea wha t's ovoll.,ble.

Office ofS Ludent Development
Southern IilinoUt University at Carbo",aale
CarboDdale. l1Iinola 62901

nlls.,.,

LUNCH SPECIAL
Chicago St,.le AU Beef

HotDogs 40.

qj)eIua:e. flJa~

rUn(OiijnlilffA~lf
is 1.00 off
i:

Civil libertarians ffle suit
to block Contr',{A rEtbe~1 aid
(UP!) -

WA ~ HINGTON

A

group of C"ivil !!berta rians
teache-,"S and church '~'n :-kers

filed suil

federal cour(

In

l'ue-:;· j.i Y in a n unprecedented
~ifort
Rea~an

to (o ree President
to abide by a world
cou:1 decision and stop aid to
the C ontra rebeh. in
Nicanlgua .
" At issue

i~

whether

l i; ~

United States, as a law·abidinl!
nation, will obey

UK" dec'':; ~·jcl
i nlerna~onal

of the highest
court in existence, " sail'
Waller Hoffman. executive
di re cto r of the World
Federalist Association. the
chief plaintiff in r,e suit.
The associati .0 ':;as joined
in the suit by a Ca tholic nun
who said she has been detained
six limes by the Contra ~. four
U .S. citizens liv i ng i n
Nic !. 'agua and sever al
humC!ni:.a r ia n aid groups.

The suit said the pla IOtiffs
face "serious, immediate a nd
continuing danger "

because

the Uni ted States is helping

\....ontra~

? tiP ~;k

village.c and
assista nce centers ....: here they
w ork .

incl ud j n ~

childl E:n's

~~7~~es ~~~ O~h~?~:fi~~
h,ve been kiJIerl .
" We have Ana:r1C1n citizens

'Jv! ng

in

Nicarag- Ja

whose

very lives are 10 danger
because of the United States
government ,"

~' aid

•.ll!les

Lobel, a lawyer in lbe case.
The suit was filed as
!'resident Reagar., lashing ()l;'
CI t
the House Dem ~ ra tic
ieadership in a spee'.;h at the
While House. said final actior.
on the Contra aid package hr.d
been " deliberately staUed on
Capitol HilI ."
"Freedom fighte.-" will pay
'-" ith their liv~ f;j( t.~is txllitics
of obstn'::lionis m ," he warned.
T:~(' suil seeks to set a
precdent by enforcing .n
feder II court a de:ision by the
U.N. International Court of
Jus tice. Lobel conceded that
winning wiII be an " uphill

rraticLC:c-o'S 110 schOCois ~ave
Philippine P~~irien~ C· "'az~n
Aqu ino a spiriteci welc,,'.ne

Tuesday and she told them
they were giving her the " most
enjoyable" part of b~r U.S.
visit .
" I am just so happy to be
here wit.h you," Aquino told a
classroom of ruth graders at
U". John Swett Alternative
t:: """entar: School. "I will
always I eme mber this
fIloment .'·
Aq:.:ioo sandwiched the visit
between a morning speech at
the lIn;"ersity of California in
Berkeicy and a San Francisco
luncheon address to bu.<;"ess
and community l,::aders
s ponsored by Ih, Com·
'1lon';;~.alth Club and World
Ali',in; Council.

Inside Room 101 , the
procla imed :
" M .• bllba y!
Wekome to
Presid~nt Aquino f:'om all the
tt~'.!~ent \
at John Swett
School. " A bulletin board
labeled "Social Studies - The
Philippines and the U.S.A."
was full of newspaper clipbl ~ckboard

,

pings on the PhilipplOes and
essays written by the chiJdre:J
The 35 .. and 10·year olds in
:he class sat resUessl y as th~y
waited for Aquino to n~ ake her
entr'" nee . Ma yor Dianne
F 'l!in:.. teU1 , Superintend,;;:,! of
&hCtJIs R.!!.mon Cm:imes and
C! l-t(I 1<X....t: dignitaries were on

hand for the event.
Aquino's motorcade arrived
at thp """001 and b .mdreds of
cheering childre" released
yeUow balloons ~~,; took up the
chant. "Cory. Cor)'. Cory ."
The

r -ililippines

pr(::Suient

spent .Ibout l...q1l an hour with
teacher Elaine ~or~ 8 jjd her
students . They !x<:;;~ nged
gifts and she ga, e a shoct .
o.motional address.
M:er the child:en sang an
ori!:inal folk son~ . " Stand Up
For What Yeu BeIi..,ve."
student Mihn Luu .....ad his
essay . " What F r,!edom Meats
toM~ ..
HJ k."' ~'" ~··hat freedom is
because 1 com ~ from a place
where there is no freedom ,"
read Luu, who ned VieL."l&m ~ n
• boat with Ius family b,,( I,.rt
behind an imprisoned gr~n d·
father

Nicaraguan har i)OrS and
ait '!-."g the Contra I·ebds who

seek to overthrow the Marxist·
led Sandinisla government.
Nicaragua has said it may
seek damages in U.S. c<>crts .
Congress 's set to take final
aotion before recess'ng Oct. 3
on Reagan's latest request for
SHill million in humanitarian
and military aid to the Con·
tras .
If the aid request passes,
Hoffman said, the ?lhintifrs
immediately wiU ask a court to
block the money until th~ suit
is heard in court.

The United Slates claimed
after the world co'.;:-t decision

that it had acted in seU def',nse
and the Contra aid
~liticaI.

iS5 1J ~

was

not legal.

Jury s~!ection for the John
Paul Phillips mur der trial may
continue through today or
Thursday ,

Mass ac

Coun t,

Circuit Clerk Fra nk Williams
said.
Four jurors were selected
Monday and f",-,," Tuf>Sday
from 7<; prospective jwors
intervieWM, Williams :s..,id
Tuesda r·
f-hilhps , an .nmate of
Menard C.orrectiO! a! Center,
is

o,---c~ed

with d.llv.ry of _ I I
or medium plna
~ '32ol . .')ep'jj's

_Ium. La....
en X.La,..

I

Plna

~I ~h larg. Gf' ~ -Iarg.
Goodtordel l,.,-y . pk:il;--upCH"ecJt In .
OPEN"'} II A~EVEIYOAYEXCEPTSUNQA,(S

I l im it one per p iu o
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NY Strip Steak 10 Oz. $.3 . 16 ea.
Ground Beef $1.39 Lb. or 10 Lbs. $13.10
reSh Brat Wurst $1.89 Lb.

L/ .''GRMD "-.J
Available Friday
Call U . About Our Paekag< Deal.!
W••"" • ....- ......... I
Se-rvmgSou[hern illino is for ove r .1.0 rt:a r:!l .
We Accept Food Stamps!
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of the H8l murder

of Joan WetheraJI, 'vbo was a
Carbondale waitress.
The trial was moved from
Jackson County to Massac
Ccu nly because of pre-trial
pubJic;ty.

\ > ~~

-~' .,

~ . ~,

"' ,

7

-.....-· · ·t
... .~~
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~

('ome celebrate LIBRA II '~ Grar.d Opening
with a special 20",,(, c~ r the ent ire stock.
Monday, September 7'lth through
Saturday. Odoh", 4th.
Designer collf'C1ions will be modeled
Mondav . Thursday and Saturday.

Clarification
Figur e s for SIU ad·
ministrators during fIScal year
1987, as rt.';>Orted in Tuesday's
Daily Egyptian. did not in·
c1ude equi ty adjustment< .
which were made Aug. !.
Including the adju.<tments.
monthly salaries for those
positions reported are :
chancellor , $8 , 917 ; vice
chanceUor, S7.1.20 ; academic
vice chanC'cllo r , $5 ,934 ;
executive ~ssistant , S4 t 964 :
a nd finance director. 15.872.

Mon·Sat 10:00-6 :00 pm or by appoi n1men(

GOl South Washington 51. Carbondale 529·3030

4:00pm Thursdav. Octobe-r 2
Room '58, Stud~t RKreatlon Center

Sports

I

-

Butcher Service

I

!ntraJ:rlural

I
' I

on _yd.1I Rd .

CAPTAIN'S MEETING;

l-br iiiiJ

"

:!!E ~~!t~.. ~gS~K5~'
~90
fI/)

I · S Mon·frl
.·12 Sot

II

OFfKIAL'S MfUIHCj:
S:OOpm Thuncby, October 2
Room S4. Studc-nt RKruttOn CentH

I

p,{'r
It

Please va lidate .;:;:;:;",pe" w ith the fo1l owl l"'g Information

1

l~~~~

Flag Football

Thursdav. October 2
Lite rntftn ~ccep. L'd until
.si1Opm Frldav. Oct~ J
with a 12 00 lal ;:. .. ~tlrlt

:"he co Jrl, kf10wrJ as the

world court, n ,led .Iune '1:1 at
the Hague, l'I.therlands. that
the TJilll.eU States was violating
in~e rnational
la~
and
Nicaragua's rir)lts by mming

FR££ o..!:...,,~(
1/ 320z.Te;>si

_

l
I

ra tUe."

Jury selection
to continue today

Aquino, fifth-graders
talk about freedom
(UP!) _. Hundr,~ 0: children
rep r esenting e"ch of San

I

Stollchnaya
~Mlx

$1 .05

Seagrams 7
Speedrails
J~ck Daniels

-I

Film makers
battle for
video device
WASHIN GTON , UP!) The movie industry and home
vili~ taping advocates battled
before a Senate committpe
1'uesda) OVH a HOiIl""oOO
proposal to require al new
video cassette recorders to
CCirrv a new antl-<:opying
deVice.

'fili/II/illUH7I/l'I/IIII//!!;~~
~ New Col1cept ~

ACROSS

Today's
Puzzle

1 [kIf,.'un"

., Masc;,ar:hu
seilS Ci t\'

10 P"ase

el',

14 It ahan

15

C.~ar

16 rhe-telo rt>
17 COD or pen

18 lIalian Clllz(>n
19 Rest rain
20 Fow l
21 Sho w ShOC'"

~

7.6 weig h t unll

(5 ;00 @ $2.25 ) 7: 15
Desert H.arh - - .
(5 :15 @ ~2 . 25\ 7:30

~

~

ledges

60

3 14 Brazi l rI\lef
3~ Lim bs

61 S,.;,I"

.:>e a~

D OWN

36 Cameo
3; Counter

38 Psyche part

\ Pulveftze

39 Jazz medium

2

~O

Warble

3 AccoladE'

41 PaO r e S ! ' l lp

..

43 ..· · ~,:t ps
.. .:

4 RelallvE'~

5 Beal"

r.:ll ~ lr.

45 Hole m ,kel
46 Be lher(

4i' Odor
9

JO

:"Ilagn

53 t ,d(\reO ones
:;5 A"I~rll~lan
56 CrUCI ! I ..
5 i Scand l1aVlan

!

6 ;' 1
i L'Qt-1 sour:e
8 bd:K;."'IaU Si a l
9 Snak E> ~ llIer
10 Undls l urbed
1 I Dom meef5

26

(5:.5 @ $2.25) 8:00

Thenf

R

I

Program begins
September 25. 7:30pm

NEWM/\N E TER
5293311

SO Be enl .ItPd to
SIT e .. as ci t y
54 COQ 01 81 a s

25 LeU,:; 1S

kingdom

58 AutO parI
59 ACkno ..... ·

Specia l• . Perm. $25 .00 ~

Journey.. .

48 I"'jre"" l er

13 EQutne

fy;;jGt~ - ---R
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Cclebrity Series Pre m iere
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But Ferris told Thurmond
thai Valenti, "in effect, came
lo me and )Nt Q pistol to my
head" several ytars ago by
insisting that VCRs threatened

I'~:::;;;ON .5:70~U

the future :.-.{ the mtlVie in·

dustry .

~
~~

Del/vel)'

~

5 21 S . Illin o is

MON . ~.uben Dog . Fry & M.d . Dri nk ... .. . .. ... . 1 2.50
r UE. Oo ub le Do g . Fry & Mo>d. Drink .
. . $2. SO
V'!ED . Po lish S<lusoge . Fry & M~ Drink .
52. 50
THU R. Ito i,an Sa usage . Fry & M ed . Drink . .
. 52.75
FRI. Bra twurst . Fry & M ed . Drink ..
. . S2.Y.I
Everyday All DA.;.Y;...;;:;D.;;;
EA~t_-::...,.,._~ _...,..._...
LA"-JJTEIL.Cl
NllIG.zIHtllT
2 Dogs / Fry
lIolio n _I
Dog 'n' Fry
n.oo
Fry & Sm. Drink
51 . 00

' 2."

(atter9pm )

A LL

A

I? ~SERVED

SEA TlNG

"ii

·RiI,·

Gift Certificate.

-1E

S

ltAILY SPECIALS

~n ':l ud" mu,tord or ton, p.ckle, )

Stand.y M.

~

21 t:orelgners
29 E:. ... c"rle~
32 Co!"leres
33 Seaboard

He sa Id lh,'" a ntJ-<:0l-- ymg
de \'lCe costs abou t 15 cents , but
the on ly wa y It SLOp illegal
copymg of rente<J copyrighted
movies a nd olher !'!! aterial is
for Congress to r~ulr e all
\ 'CR makers (0 install the
deVice.
Law yer Charl es Ferns.
r e present Ing lhe Home
Recording Right' Coalition.
argued thai Valenti ·s requesl
is " s pernicious proposal ...
( tha t) should be summarily
rejected at this time ..
Ferris said people spend
more on videos than at movie
theaters. so 'he VCR has
become Hollywood's besl
frienJ. nOI the enemy he said
Valenti has repeatedly warned
Congress it would becom~ .
After !;vlil men testified.
Judici2.ry Chairman Strom
Thurmond , R·S.C .. asked
Valenti to join Ferris at tbp
witnes s table to find a
re.c sonable compro..nise.

549·1013

}.~

~

24 Cont ainers

Jack Valenti. presicenl of
the Motion Picture Association
')( America, tolli the Senate
J ud, ciarY Committee thai the
VCR c: ~cullrv n')w can be
changed WIth · an :nexpensl\'e
e lectronic ' ·c hlp ·· t hat
prevents duplica ttng movies
a nd
o th e r
co p y r Ig hted
maten a l

f7 Delivery

Shop

~ Tine Johnston - Sty li st
~
If y e v need us ,

~ Fle tch Ha rt line . Ba rbe r ~;

Puzzle ans wers
are on Page 18.

22 Shp per)
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University Honors Program and SPC Films

\Vomen Film Directors
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Soviet calls Reagan speech
UNlTlCD NATIONS (UP))-

Soviet

Foreign Minister
Shevardnadz o
1'u...,day sharply r.riticized
Pres'deut ReJlgao's address to
lhe General Ass~mblr as
prop.-.gandh fuU o! " mlScOl:~pcions and pr'1!judices ."
il~ also said t:le Soviet Unioo
is rcady to Si~ ,i >' al any time
~dl'ard

and in any place"

is

treaty

pr ohibiting nudear weaporlS
lests .
Sp""kil!g lo U:. more !han
1,000 delegs.tes

frOlli

::'!'OUliJ

the world in tlY.,! cavernous
assembly hall 21 hours a(ler

Heagan. Shevardnadze said .
"it is regrett.ble that the
rostrum.,{, P U.N. General
Assetllbly "'~s used in such a
way .. '
"To respond point-by-point
to that propagAnda speech
presents no probl,.m," !Ie said .
" However, to eL!tcr into
polemics would be to ',i:'>W a
lack of respect fo r our
audience.

"Time is too pre"ous Lo
"~d it on re(uUn~ miscon·
"'e!Pll0!lS and predjud:ees that
dist~c~ reality ant·, <he facts . ,.
Shevardna.:he met Reag;,n

U.S.-Soviet spy flap
unsettled after parley
l,NITED NATIONS !UPI )Secretary of State Ge.>rge
Shultz and Soviet Foreign
Minister ~oward Shevard·
nadze mel Tt,esday bul failed
to resolvp lht: standoff over
Amerir.:an newsl.ldn Nicholas

Da nil ofl.

The !wo ni~n mel for 40
mtnut'!S at the United Nations
and r.J.c;~~ ed the case that is
lhre:1te n i n~
!~
hold up
pr ~ ress on :J s('Cond superpuwei summ;l.
' The D.nilolf case was
J iscuss~J a nd L.~ere W..lS no
,'esoJudon.·· Stale Department
. poke:m:a n Bernard Kalb Lold
reporters
· It was iJot
resolved."
Kalb declined Lo give further
deta ils bul Shevardnadze "" id
earlier that resolving It.e r.ase
""'as up to the A..~e:-icar. side.
Shultz dedined any comment on thp 40-minute
meeting. ~;Jt Sht!vard.n2~
sa id there we.e " good chance:" of re.;olving the impass ~
over the cC'tOtinued detentioo in
Mosc""" ..r U.S. News & World

~i~~I~~Da:il~re5PondeDt

The two men met in the U.N.
headquarters office o( the
presenl U.N. SecuMty Cou!lcil
:>resideot . Soviet envo y
xandr Belonogov Th<
meeting was not anooonced
beforeha nd. Stale Dep=c'ment
spo.'<esmen declineJ to give
any asssess meot of r.ay
whetj;~ r
Danilo!! wa $

:-.1.

discuso;ed.
BU i Sbevardl!adze

tO ld

n~porters later, ·~es . we
discussed it. There are good
chances (or solving this
i',oOiem, I would st;-c:;s 1i,<lOt!
chances . Everything depends

r

and Secrel.'ry of Stale George
Shultz last week j., Washington
in delicate negotiations coocerning the return to the
Uniled Slales of American
journalist Nicholas Daniloff
from Moscow and a date for a
summit between Reagan and
Soviel leader Mikhail Gorbache'·.
Reagan blamed the Soviets
in his speech Mon~y for
casting a paU on U.S.-Soviet
r~lations
and the arms
negotiations by ar r esti ng
Danilofr on trumped up
cha rges. He said th:'! ;t rrr.s

'propaganda~
ne<loliaLiorlS might represent
" iiie ~inning 0( a serious
proJuctive negotiation o~
8.rms reductif)[J."

" AU this gives me hope, "
Reagan said.
Before addressing the
ao;embly. Shevardnadze met
with Shultz for 4() minutes in
the office of the rresent U.N.
Security Cound r.resident.
Soviet ,,~nvr.y A e ksandr
Belonogov .
Shultz refused any commer.t
on lhe meeting afterw:&r..!. b;.: t
Shevardnadze told reporten,
the case of Danilof;, 51, U.S.

New, & World Heport
corru;pondent detained in
M
rw .1inre A!.lg. 30 on
dwc;.~~~ charges . was
"y t:.!,

art'

•....e discussed it. There
C1. li"--"f'S for s~lving

o:,'<ld

this p roblen '. 1 wooh~ stTesS

gooo ohP.nces ." She\"ardnadze
t'Jld r<:porler,.
Shevardnadze
r idi ,'uled
Reagf.n for speaking in
1efeo so of '.he Americar.
3ti ~LegjC n~! E:l1Se Initiative.
the s.,.ce-b~seo a nti-ballistic
missile pnlgraln popularly
known as "Stgr Yo ars. ,.

I"

on the U.S. side ...
As ked if he had made any
new proposals on the case,
Shevardnadze smiled and
said . "Yes, ' have mad. all
my pcoposals My cOrlScience
is clear."
La ler , Soviet For~ign
Ministry spokesma n Gen ladi
Gerasimov dec lined to
elaborat.e on wheLhf"r any r ew
proposals had been ",ade. ··1
don 't want to rock the boat."
he told a news briefing .
H~ Cf.!.,\o called the U.S. order
lh;,t 25 Soviet diplomats leave
the Vniled Sta tes by Oct. I
"a nother obsta"le· · 10 a second
superpower summit and said .
··Th is obstacle musl be
removed."
Shevardn.1dze . ;pea ki '.lg

ITHIS DEAL IS SO BIG,WE CAN'T
KEEP TH~ UD ON IT.

through an jflt.erpretel . said be

and Shultz h<·d a~"""'; not to
discuss the ~~ ~tng but ..."ere
still

discussin~ "

the

iss u ;:~ 8l

hand . He ....ouid nol rule oul
.9nother rr.~ting ,
" Thes ! are serious and
regular discussiorlS. And Ihe
1= noi!;e U>ere is, the batler
(or aU because wiser decisions
l

are made in a quiet and calm

ttmosphere.· ' he said.
Shultz a nd Shevardnadze
met in Washingtron Friday and
Satun:l.-y to help lay the
groundwork (or a second
summit !>etween Pr~iden t
Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhaii Gorbachev . But Shultz
put the " unjustified seizing" of
Daniloff atop his ~genda and
said ,'..D.less the :lewsmaD is
a.ll,,:·wed to retur... home he did
Dot see B!: "atmosphere-'
cooducive to progress in U.S.Soviet ielP. tioos.

Danilol! was ...eh:ed by the
KGB Aug. 30 .
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WEDNESDAY'S 12"
PEPPERONI DOUBLE CHEESE
EXTRA TH!CK CRUST PIZZA SPECIAL

NOY'CE

JUSTS!:I
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MENS
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ADVANCED
DIVISION

II
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R., cquetb~1I
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Sina1es U ' TRIES DUE
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1

JUST ASK rOR W EDNE~: DAY'S SPECIAL.
DELIVERED IN 30 MINU1ES OR LESS. GUARANTEED,

45i'-6n6

&f=6iiJ
Intramu.rai

Recreationa:
Sports

DOIIWIO'S
PI7"':I.,

l'.4Ivas·

East Gate P!ue, 6t 6 East W:lInul, Gartlondale

Sign up at SRC Information
Desk with 51 .00 r;;:,te:t fee.
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Briefs
SOCI ET Y

FOR

Ad ·

vancement of Management
will have 81 ' e 1 ~ utive officer
fO:t"elmg at :;: 30 p.m . today in

the Student Center Corinth
Room . All welcome
l:JliIVERSITY DEMOCRA·
TS will distribute a calendar of
events and a candidat~ in·
formalion broch ure lWay.
Thursday and Fti<!dj' in Ibe
Student Ce~ ter .
CAR;';E" PLA'INING and
Placer.,ent Omter will sponso:'
a Co-Op h nd Int.cas nlp:;
Workshop at 2 p.m . Thursday
in Quigley HIM . Sign up .: at
Career Plann : ng
and
Pla.,ement Office. Wood y
B204
UNlVE;:~ITY DEMOCRATS ",ill meet hI 7:30 p.m . today
in the Student Center
Sangamon Room . Jane
Spirgel . Democratic c,,,,didate
iv~ Secretary of Stat·.. will
sppak . All welcome .

STUDENT RECREATION
Society will meet at 8 : 15 p ::: .
toda y in Ibe Student Center
Ulinoic. Room . Bill Patterson
wills"""k .

PHOEN IX

HIK E

Racing

Tt.;rn "" mhave a new member
meeting at 8 p.m . today in the

Siudent Center Ohio Room .
"Ammca n Flyers" w;)) be
sho' .rr. 8'Jd a brief descri ption
0; the club will be gIven .
Everyone int~rested in bicycle
racing welcome.
STUDENT AVIATlG~
Management SoCiety wi!) meet
at 5 p.m . Thursday in ST C 126.

Prospective members

are

welcome. ~'or informa tion coli
Joe Molinary . 529-5316 .
tiETA BETA Bela Biological
lioDGes Society will mL'et . t 6
p.m. t::day in Life Scie·.l ce n
430. Mike Delgado will ~ peak .
Tn..· topic will be gene transfer
in omphibian cell lines . NeoN
menlbers welcome.
FO R ESTR Y CLl' S and
Society of American Fore:;lers
Student Chapter will meet at 7
p.m toda y in Agriculture 209.
Ben 3eifert will present a slide
show or Alaska .
CAREER
CO UNS ELING
( rnter y, ill spol.sor a
workshop tiUed " Increase
Your C~nfi den ce and Self-

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
I.

Children facing
more problems ,
-survey r~veals

Este<;m " from 3 p.m. to 4:30
p.m . today in Woody B· I42.

.. . .Iaxy Ste....

Pl :Il.ADELPHiA tUP!
Chiidrero ha ve It t(hlgher now
than when their part:.nts ,yere
acccrrung i..G a
juniors ~ od seniors rr..ay make growing
~pring
=ldvise me:lt
ap - surv<:, of 1,254 adulls who
,"<linLrnents beginning Wed· were ask ~J tJ) p,ive their
nesday . Fres hmen a n d feelings about problems faci!lg
sophomt}teS may make ap- today's kids.
Th<, majority .ns", ' r e<! that
roin~'lents beginnirlg '!'hurthey supported in ~ rea s~d
f,(".ay in Wham lOll
goverl!ment spending Ul figh t
WOMEN,
FOOD
a nd the proolems.
Feelings. a woritshop to help
women ide ntify unhealthy
foods in their diets. will meet
6 p.m . to 8 p.lY.. Thursday
in Lifc Science n 226.
COLl_EGE

OF

ll".

Education

GAMMA BETA Phi nooor
SOCiety will hold an tn ·
formational meeting for all
prospective members at 11
a .m . and 12 p.m . today in th:
Student Center Ballroom A All
welcome.

:1
:1

~ IIOW UI

with

~

I:

::. Used Stereos
::I8uy - Self - Trade
I:
~JVC . Ful tran . Planee1
~.wll!fet/me warranty I"
~

~

)06 S. IL. l'Ive,

:t C' deale nt-UZ6

..
I:
I,.

*********,;;r****~t

I

... a g lass of red . a g la ss of whit"
Come to Papa 's
foe " ';" " lasthlS
every Wednesday night
4 'til close

i\
l'.~

ill

'f i

~

b

L

_

C~~"

A LECTlJR;'~ 5i>0l:sored by
the Office ~ Inten18tional
Agricl'i""'" ana the De.,.,rt·
ment of Ceography !lU~
" Rural-U rban Imbalance in
Sub-Sabaran Africa " will be
held at 3 p.m Thursday in
Agriculture 209 T.J . Denis Fair
will speak .

I:

.1 JVC 4" Door ~.ount j .
Speake" ...... 45 .0CI1:

-

<#

I
I
I
I
!

I

Wine 75 ' glass . Appetizer p late ' 3 .95 -' 4 . 95
204 W . Colleg,· Carbondale

Percussionist featured in clinic
A jazz clinic featuring Da vid
s.,.,.,uels of Spyra Gyra will be
held from 5 to 7 p.m .
TbllNday in A1tgeld i'4.
Samuels is consic.red an
e..pert in keybo""d percussion.
with

spec iJlizations
rr..arimba

in

A

graduate

U ni ve rsity.

of

Boston

SamuelS

h.& s

"""orded and periorm,!d v';lb

, rtists

suc~

as

Gerry

~. ulliga.,. Hubert Laws and
F .... ok ZapIlB. He ilas laugitt
ba r pen:i.:c:sion and im·
prov isbJ ion ~t Brooklyn
College and Berkl"" Coll~e of

M1Icic in Boston.

The cliaic is sponsored by
the SlU School of Music and
the Selmar Company . ant! iJ,
free ~nd open to the public .
Spv:- ~ ":yt ~i will perform at 8
ThUr5<1ay in Shryock
Auditorium.
p.D!.

ON-CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR
GRADUAl[ STUDENTS, SINGLE PARE NTS,
MARRIED COUPLES
fYfIU:i.REEN TERRA(,~
2 and 3 Bedroom Unfurn ished
$294 - $316 per monthtlnclurling utilit ies)
Stove and Refriger a to r furnishe d

DOUBLE ELlM!I";A TION

SQUliif.RN HILLS

TOURNA~ENT

Effi Ciency, 1-Bedroo m , 2-Bed rCGm Furlll s..,··d
,2 33-$271 p e r month (i ndud ing utilities)
Mus : be e nrolled as a fu ll· t lme studem O rhel

Entry Fee

e!i~ , h ;!ii ~ 'eo u lrf~m e,~ ' s

Uni versity Hou ·. ln~
Family H!;'Iu o;;: " ji; Office
Wi. :hlngto,' S4uare B
Sou thern III ,nols i...: :"' lverslty
ex' 38

GILLmE "MISS AMEIW;:A " SPECIALS

453-2803

STUDENT CENTER
RECREATION AREA

Carbondale. IL 62901
&1~B·2301 .

For Mor e
I"fo Call

$10.00

av; i:ab le at:

I

THE 'NEllNESS CE~JTER
PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEAt TH

P~()IjRAM

How To Take Tests
$3.99

r=:

RI

~

$3.99
NEW!

I-I

I

7 Of.
SIn

I~ l '~·

---IIIIITIlllIiIllE~VIllE~GEl"ARV A'" - A' ·rE.NATIVE
Vegetorit;

Without

-Y -r'1t.Ti:! Al 'Dill'DT
,, ~~~= l7r..~ t~~"'~;"

','

Jie'!

you ',. doing . rh is oue nigh t
cOYers th . ba t ics and
why they ma l ... gOC"d
Come l ompl. ~o.":'".~
ta sty treah .

Rr-.l0l

.

"

r~~ b~

safe and healthy if yov know

l.J

$3.39

1i'& T

ThIs one-n ght wor.' uhop gives an over·
view on r . '>'ing v.,.h test anxlety. llps on
preparatl-' ., ",iaxatIo" and Imagery !ech·
'*lUes will bo 1"-oWIeo. Co-IpC>I1P'..nC by the
Career Counseling C~nter.

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMB£R 25
3-5 PM
~ Room

Studenl Center

OaUy Ell ptlan, Ii< plemi.""' ... "._ . PaJ;.1

Music from this centui~·
"
featured in B-part series
By Miry Wisniewsk i

music composers dea l in
sonatas. c;;.ntalas. orchestral

Entertalnrr..;lnl Editor

It squeaks. it pops and It ZIps
along unrestrained by beat or

tradition.
That's hO\l composer Frank
L
temper describes the
sounds of Music from Th,s
Century . an eight-part concert
senes (eatmi ng mu ic (rom
contemporary composers.
The first Music from ThIS
Century concert is at 8 tOnight
at 'h. Old BaptISt fO'mdalion
a'd will featu re Enc I',fandat

on clannet AdmiSSIOn u: $1 (or
students and $2 for non-

Utle m ore popular in his da y."
Stemper saId . " Most people
,lever get to hear moder.l.
senous music . So many pe<.ple
are saturated in pop and jazz."

"BCT THIS music is
evolving." Stemper said . " Pop
has remained baSically the
same for the last 300 yt>.:u:'_ ..
Stemper said prog 'essive
Jazz and contemporary senO'J.S

music are at:.empting Plan) of
the same experiments i ;l

students .
';TEMPJ::it.
a~sis ta nt

arrangemenw, and chamber
mus ic.
"or course, Beet:,over W3~~ a

WHO

IS

an

professor of music at

!'I . so. id he started t.r.e series
w hen th:' ca me to the universit ·"
in t 983
.

. ' Th ,~re ',4'as
co n temp':"ca r y

no serIous
mu sic in

sound. "The two kmcJ of meld

together ." he said, but added
Ih2! there are many difie r ences

betw een

con -

temporary serious music a nd
mostjau .

Sooth-: n Ill,,'ois when I got
JAZZ ALWAVS has a
~n:.re:· Stempe:' said. He said
definite heat . Stemper said.
the senc'S bega., as Po" outlet and most jazz arrangements
(or his New Music Eru:em'Jle, 8 include at least one perCUSSIOn
sllldent group tha , performs inslrument . "Contemporary
co nte mpor ~ r y
exper;mental music is not restra ined by a
hea t , " hesai~
.
music .
Stemper said tr~ f most .Ian
This yea r. the Music From
This Ce.,tury series is <'x· is limited to certain kinds (.!
panding from three to eight instruments . Like saxophones
pia nos . while con CODCi!1'ts a yea.f and wi" tn - and
c1ud. guest artists slicb as temporary music Cdn employ
Miles Anderson, Erica Sharp. l ny kinJ a[ instrument.
Synchconia , Ned Rothenherg
STEMPER SAID that while
and GeT) Hemingway
the music featured in the
STEM!-'ER SA1D seriou:: Musi~ ~T"m This Century
contemporary music is the series LS expl'rime<lla l. it does
not necessaril) include such
cia- sicalrnusic uftod&y.
oi l( BeeL~'j ven .... ere alive bizarre improvisations as
tearing
apart pianos or kicking
today. this is th~ kind of music
he ",wid be •...orking on," be over garbage cans .
there '»as
.;aid. Stemp',r said that like
" Back in the
around
riePt.hoven 0 ' - !3rahms, serious a lot of money

Piano contest
set for spring
T"e iJn i veJ-~ : :;' .-til be the
hos t (;f a ~<:W t~lo competitior.
for pianis ts next sp;;ng.
The competition is possible
because of a $2.000 endowment
to the Beethoven Society for
P ianists by Eric ~'riedheim ,
son of a 20th century piano
gia nt.
Eric Friedheim, editor and
publisher of Travel A.~ent
magazine, gave the m-: --"Y to
the society to eslB.blisb the
Arthur friedheim Award.
Competition in honor of his
I ~ lher. Arthur Friedheim .
The elder Freidheim studied
under master pianist Franz
Liszt in the latter part of the
t9th century and served as
Liszt's personal secretary (or
a time hPior-:! settling in Nev.I
York in 1915.
Dona!d P. Beattie, founde:of tlte Beethoven Soci-ty and
4&=i.;la n ~ prcfessor in the
Scn<lol of M.usic, said Eric
Fri.!dbeim ;, .. New York
residen t who also endows an
annual piano co:;,..etltlon at
the Keru.'edy ('A!Dler for the
Performing Ar '-5.
"There ~;~ quite a few
distioguisned competitions in
ibe U~ile'l States for young
artists each year," Bealtie
said. '"I'be Beethoven Society
thinks u"is one cooId genernte
interest natioowide," be said.
Pianists aees 13 to 22 who
have graduated !rom high
s~bOf"t ~ltn ente:- the competi tion . 'J nrlel'gradua Ie
.~ts ar" also eligible.
Finalists wiD compete (or a
$l,CJ?O Hrst prize.OIl March!O in
lM.U1w &bool .•!!d1 ..."l1um.

PO,;r additional

inf",...a tioc

or entry instructions write to
L.'e!lald P . f\P..;.ttie, School or

M.usic, Car'~e, III. 62901,
or phone ( ~l8) 53&-7505.
PIS< 10, flaily l"-cyp!lan, 'lepIember 24, llItI6

in the universities for new

musk." Stemper said. "They
would dn things like make a
lape recording right at the
concert and then string the
tape: aroun(l th,... audience so
that everyone could share in
the music"
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1st) ump Course
Complete $9500
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CARBONDALE' S OLDE ST
M ::> FINEST
PARACHUTING ~ ,\C1l1TY

Open Yea r Round We.kend,
a nd Wednesdav~

Sparu . Il
SOMI NWofC'd.le

(618) !.4}'9020 or (618) 44}'2091

L__ !~!.~j~c.2.'!E!>.n...!'!~~:..~ !?~o!.!!!./!t~~e..c.2~~ __ ...J

BUT STEMPER said he sees
the value of tJ;at kind of per·
for ma nce as more sym bolic
than musical. "Now thtore are
more composers a nd less
money." he said. " !t 's not so
theatrical. "
Mimdat. wh ... is an assi ~~ tanl
pro(\.'Ssor of music and codirector of the New Music
Ensemble. will play Stemper 's
" Cla rinet Piece ," Alban
Berg ' s " Vier Stuc ke fu r
K1arinette und Klavier" and
an original clarinet solo en·
ti tled " folk Pieces " at
l?night 's concert.
MAN DAT SAID co m ·
positions like " Folk P ieces" or
the Stemper and Mand.t
composition " D f C 2.3" are
unique because they require
the clarinettist to prO'l"ce
more than one pi:":';', a t the
same time.
" The pitches an' normal but
U :~re are chang,!!; in color
bas'.<! on allere<l fingering,"
Mandat said . H. sa id "color"
is a musices! ~' m mf'aning a
cha nge in sound, Uke the effect
o' a mute on a trumpet.
MANDAT SAID he was
attracted by contemporary
mm,;~

because it aUows a
mUSi C1Jn to A'l)i k directly with
a complk... r . " I also like heing

Lhe first musician to p1e.j' '..

B!

ONEV$1.99
Choose our f.mous RaJ( R"""
Beef sand"·=I1 . an order of
golden french Ines and a
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COUPON SAVINGS BOOKS
NOW AVAILABLE - SAVE ON
SANDWICHES - SAl ."'DS AND POTATO!:!;
MARION

CARIIONDALE

MT. VrRNON

new piece." be said.

t1Mammotl\.
work of .•
I

Proporti0l1S
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE TENDER

rib
steaks

•
I~--------~~--·--'--~
WHOLE PORK BUTTS CUT INTO

.. ! pork
I

~tea~s

I

1

QUALITY QUARTERS

: Land 0 Lakes
margarine

--,

CHOICE OF FLAVORS, HALF GALLON

Pevely
lice cream
PRICES GOOD THOU SAT. SEPT. Z7th• .,GIff ......ED TO LIMO. NO SALES TO
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F~ally

to draw
can\-4idates
to Carbondale
~l ' S six ....'eeks until election
lJme. Do yoo know wi "y",,'re
cand idates are~
You will bave a chance to

meet ~mil! slate and
ca"di~ates today in the

!lJCai

f....,·
forum area thanks to the
Undergrad u ate
Student
OrganiUltion .
Each group of candidates is
a l!oted one-half i!.our.
Tllere are only seven da ys
left to register to vote. The
usa will be registering voters
dunng the rally .
The rallv will run from 1 to 5
p.m. The agenda is as fQ/l~ :
1-1 : 30 p.m .. Jackson county
clerk raLe
- Robert i!:arreU - Dem'X"fat
- Sandra Ca It - Republican
1:31 · 2 p.m .. .'ackson county

treasurer

- :~i rley ~ ,LlJi nger Booker D
- Lanny Rednour -- R
2·2 :30 p.m .. Jack,<on county
sheriff
- William Kilquist - D
- James Ness - R
2 :3()-3 p.rn .. slate treasurer
-JerryConsentino-D +
- Mike Houst<.... - R +
3-3 :30 p.rn .. u .S senate
- Alan Dixon - D +
- Judy Koehler - R +
3: 30-4 p.m .. Governo,·. Lt.
Governor and Secrelary of
Slate
- .Jane Spirgel - Solidarity.
secretary of state candida te.
will s~ for Adlai Stevenson .
governor candidate. a nd
Micha::! J . Howlett. candidate
far Ll. governor
- J ames Thompson - R +
governor candida te. will send
a represen ta tive for hImself as
well as George Ryan. Lt.
governor candidate. and J im
E dg er. candi da te fo r
secretary of state.
4-4 : 30 p.m .• U.S. Congress
.- Kermea. Gray - D +
- Ranay P atchett - R
4::;'}-5 p m .. Jackson county
board members for District 5
Candida tes wb""" attendance
has not been confirmed or a re
unable to at= 1
been
indicatul '",ith • + sign.
Representa tives f01" these
caulidate.< ",ill be present.

ha,,,

A grou nd ~In t., "' nc» ..,.,. eleer8 log. lrom PII •• FotIc
CrMk bt.hlnd :"'/ ~ekM< He.L Tile lloettng log. lied been
dl.".gln ; I bridge. Euge,. SChlndl.... top In Idm r. latr.llY. lel.nee major I .~ Sift. John.a.... • • .coRd
down. In .I.,~· ~- ' .nglllMril>l mljor, llelped to ....."".
tile
T_
¥. .>4hn SpeRC<, bottom, Ind Ra....
I . . b<.'th

Eo_.

Adlai's request rejected
S PR INGFIEL D
<uP\)
- Gubernatorial c..'lallenger
Adlai E . Steve nson IIl ' s
reques: that the November
genera! election ballot be
cha"ged was unanimously
rejected Tuesday by the s ta te

BnlIrd of Elections.

Stevenson, a member of the
lIlinoib Solidarity Party ticket.
las t weel( asked the board to
remove rlle Solidarity name
and the narty 's straight ticket
voting ,-rele from the ballot.
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L adies Pla,- Free

from Allipo TC'tIi button oIf
suspender.; C(l V-.,.oIe

stonewoshed ~ Wfed.
10m; cotton Sizes 3 - 13. ~>6.00.

Video Games

RELAX & ENJO,"'"
a sand wich &: It game
ofbUliards
for lunch or
between classes

I

From L"te ~ CoIIeaIon.

stJ:loeU.J05hed btl 0IIeI0Is. 0 -sized sb,Illng. pIeotIId rroot with
belt ~ side panel butIxlos.
lcmcotton SIzes 1.>:..:0..... ".,......... .
Other derim !:>Oks also ollOlo'::>le.
I'CllWG rna.l

Oklahoma and Miami top poll,
clash at Orange Bowl Saturday
NEW YORK I l lPl 1
Oklahoma retAmed Its hrm
gnp on lhe top Spol 10 the UPI
weekly ralmgs Monda y while
Miami was ranke<' NO. 2 to set

up the biggest college football

ga;~. ~:e;:.~:t~e.;.s.':r'a 63 '()
shellacking of Minnesota to
claim the top spot for tile third
straight week , play at MiamI

~!urct;rs~~~n~am:t ~~~Uri~~
Oklahoma and th. high-tech
passing of the Hurricanes.
" We've been in lop game
situations before where we
pla yed teams 1-2-~-4 -5. "
Okla h oma Co,' c h Barry
Switzer said. .. Ranking had
nothing to do '''ith it. It won't
affect the ball ".me a t all . It 'll
obviously have a great i i"!"~c(
in the polls ::oiler it'£ "ver. but

preparing for the ~ame. those
things ne\'pr even come to
mtnd ."
The ooners , 2~. were tn·
valved In the last two mretings
between the cou ntry 's tw~ top
teams In 1984. :\0 2 Oklahom a
pl ayed to a 15·15 tie

With ~ o

1

Texas
Last year. the I\:" o 2 Sooners

defeated No 1 Penn StAl. 25-10
in ne Orange Bowllo earn the
na ..iona I championship.

Oklahoma received 43 of SO
f rst·place voles from the
Boa r d of Coaches for 740
poi nts Mia fTll. 3-0. W3£ idlp
thiS u'eek and was awardecl
three fiml -place votes and 617
points .
Oklahoma's 123-point ~~lge
over Miami was the largest the
team has been awa rded by the
:::""rd since the preseason poll
in which the Sooners held a 126point rna rgin.
Alabama . 4.() . and Michigan.
?-G
nipped positions . The

..

:~ ~~m~~~v:=!

... No. 4 Both schools
recel ved one fir.;;t-place vote.
Penn Stale, which ma intained
its NO. 6 ranking, earned the
other two firs t-place votes.
Nebrasksa slayed at NO. 5.
Washington at No. 7 was
followed by Auburn. Arkansas
and Arizona to close the Top
iv. Ari 7.o,,~ Slate was No. 11
a nd then Southern Cal. Iowa ,
Maryland, UCLA, Texas A&M .
Baylor . Michigan State.
Fresno Slate and F iorida
Stale.
Three Top 20 teams fdl from
the r ankings . NO. 8 Louisiana
Stale lost to MiamI (O hio ) 21 ·
~: 1 1..

12. No. 10 Goorgia fell tt.
(,Iemson 31-28 and No 1:1
Brigham Young was routed 5221 by Washington.
" Beca use of the parlicul3r
situations. it is an even more
exciting ball gamp than yoo
might usually have , "
Hurrica nes Coach Ji mm y
said of the Oklahoma

.: I'lhn ~.on

contest
" You 've got No, , " c; . NO. 2.
Okiahoma was NO. 1 !ast year
and tr.c onJ ' loss was to MiarT,l
( 27·ltt a ; :'IJorman ). Yoc " 'e bill
1-f'!~ma n

011

Trophy car,(·!t.ta l es

both sides of

( quarterback

Lh.

ball

Vin ny

Te:;l3verde for Miami and
liiiebacker Brian Bosworth frJf
Oklahoma ) and thert', :/Ie
connection B;erry Switzer and !
~":;""e goin g back ~o Arkansas ir
19t;1 wtae~ I ,"," t 5 playing a nd h i!

was just starting coaching."
The three new teams to the
Top 20 :; < UCLA. Michiga"
Stdle: and Fresno State
Southern Califor nia made the
biggest jUr!<p of the week .
The SO coaches ranked 15
tea ms . WIth total POI~ts based
on 15 pomts for first place. 14
for secont. , etc Te&\ffiS on
NCAA or ~onf C::!;'1ce pr~a lIOn
are me!lglnie for the Top 2'j

and n~tional
considera lion

champlons~"P

The UPl College Footbal'

Michigan Slat~ ; Herb
Deromedi. Central ~'ichigan .
Dan Simrell . Toledo ; Lou
Holtz, Notre !)~me . Southwes t
Fred "'<ern. Texas ; Ken
Hatfield, :\rkallsas ; Jackie
Sherrill. Texas A&M . Grant
Teaff, Baylor ; Jerry Berndt.
Rice : Larry Smith, Arizona ;
Bill Arnsparger. LouisIana
Siate;

RlI !" ,'Y

Switzer

Oklah oi'!1d : Pat
!ones .
Oklahoma Stale ; Mad, Brown ,
Tulane.
West
Bill McCartney. Colorado ;
Dick Tomey, Hawaii; Fisher
DeBe"/'. Air Force ;Lavell
EdwarDS , Brigham YOUfl,~ ;
Terry Donahue. ~CLA ; Jar..k
Elwa y. Stanford . Don Jam ...
Washington ; 1'~d Tollner .
Southern Cal: Jim Sweeney,
Fresno Slate ; Claude Gilbert .
J ose Slate.

UPI T"p 20
NEW Y0RK ' lfPI ) -- The lini!O'd Press In'_ernat onal
Baard of Coaches 'f~p?~ cQllege football ratmgs, WIth ilml
place votes and record in parentheses . total points (based
on 15 points for rimt place, 14 for second. etc. I. a nd lasl
week 's ranking :
1. Okl ahom3
( 43 ) "- 0 )
740
i . j,~iami , 3 1 ( 1 tJ '
61 7
3. Alaba ro. d ) 14 -01
599
1
4 . Miehigan ( 11 ( 2-0
58 2
5 . Neoaska ( 2 -0 1
55 1
486
6 . Penn St a te 121 ( 2-0 )
7 . Wash i ng ton ( 2-0 )
479
8.

Auburn

9.

Arkansas

J~7

2 -0 )

11

( 2 -0 1
28.12
13-0 )
27615
11. ';, ,!r.n a State ( 2-0 1
19917
12 . Southerlo Cal ( 2-0 1
1,120
13 . I~wa ( 2-CI
14 31 4
14 . Maryland , 3-0 )
12716
15 . UCL A 0 -1 1
70 z
16 . Texas A&M (1-1 )
6319
17 . Baylor ( 2 -1 )
56 9
18 . Michigan State ( 1· ! 1
48 z
19 . Fresno State ( 2-0 )
31 z
20 . Florida State (1 -1-1)
19 18
.others receivi ng votes : Air Force. Brigham Young,
Cmcmnatl. Clemson , GeorgIa. Indiana. Louisiana Slate,
Nevada-La,. Vegas , North Carolina , Rutgers . Stanford.
Southern M:ssissippi. Tennessee, Texas and Vi rgi nia Tech .
10 .

Arizona

HALF PRICE SALE
COPIES ..._.. 2¢

(9 p m ·Mtdnne M-F

20 10 pla.n paper only

~()"\l.t.

()+ter expIres 9 3D 56 )

& MORE

607 S. illinois Ave.
Phone 529-KOPY
529 56 7 9

M-F 8 a.m.-Mldnlle Sat 10-6 Sun 1-9

~oar;:! :

All an' i::
Jack Bic kn ell. Boston
College ; Mike ~o tfried .
Pittsburgh ; Dick MacPhemon .
Syracuse ; Dick Andemon.
Rutgem . Don Neblell . West
Virginia . Jim Young. Army;
Gary 1':'anquill, N.evy ; Bruce
Arians. Temple ; aiU Dooley ,
Virginia Tech . iJt>bby Ross.
Maryland.

_u.

Dick Crum. NQrth Carolina ;
Dann: t:"ord, Clemson ; Vince

Dooley. Geo rg i., ; JOh MY
Majors , Tennl' .- '!I':: ~; R3 Y
Perkins, Alabama ; p,,, Dye.
Auburn ; Joe MOrrison, South
Carolina ; Jimmy Johnson ,
Miam i ( Fla .); Howard
ScIln<-Jlenberger. Louisville ;
Bobby Bowden. Florida State .
Midwest

Tom Osborne, Nebraska ;
Wood)' Widenbofer . MISSouri ;
Ea r le
Bruc e.
Ohio
S!at.e ;Hayden Fry . Iowa; Leon
~urnett . Purdue ; Bill Mallory .
Indiar.~ ;
George P erles .

Arts &Crafts
Show & Sale
Thursday-Sunday Sept. 25-28
Man-Sat. 9-10 Sunday noon-5:3O

University Mall
Route 13 East Carbondale
DaUy Egyptian, September 24, tll8l. Page 19
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HOMECOMiNG '86
SALUK I
IN
WONDERLAI'ID
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
HosplcalllY.

Have You Moln'o /ned A Good
Grodo Po /n' Average ""1Iile Hoving A
Greo' Time A, SlU7

Inlormo'~n

and Rqlistratlnr..
Stud~nt ~nl'!:" GancI')' Louna.:
ARTS A..~D CRAfTS SA LE: Fn:. Forum AIU
GREA-i SALUKI TAlLGA TE: East 01 McAnarew " ....11.....
SOUTHI~ RN STYLE TAILGATE/ BAfU\EQ UE:
Fn:c Forum Area
SALUKII'OOTBALL vs YOUNGSTO'r~ STATE:
McAndrew Scadlum

We're Lewidng f.y Someone With
Wit 8. Personali ty To Bo :

"Mr. & Mr••

I

Stud~nI ~nl~r

Ballrooms C&. D

RED GARTER CASINO: Sl·,dcnt ~nt.r Old Main Room
JAZZ ENSEMB!,E CONCEUT: S tud~nt ~nt.r Ballroom 0
Film - "Th~ Gods Must Of CI1IZYt" Student Cwt.. Auditorium
CELEBRITY SERIES - To;mmy Dorsey Orchestra:

,

Shryock Au41toriaJfn

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
8UfifET BRUNCH AND fASHION SHOW;
Stu~nt ~nt~r Ballroom D

"'IiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiii__

~~O<~~~~~~

l r:

BUfFET DINNER AND ENTERTA!NME~T:

SOONTALK

SPEAKERS SERIES

I

[_

TODAY:
RcprcscotP..tiye rrichmom.!
12 Noon - I p m
R en ai8 ~an,=-e

Room

if"

§fPYRO GY~M:'.OW

Shyroc:il AudltGrluo;
8pm

i

BLIZZARD OF BUCKS
fast , frenzied , fur.ny,
live game show for all

I

One fla¥~r. gr_n

,

Coming nt>x' Wednesdoy ,
Oc' _ " Bpm Siuden, Center
Ballroom ()

Tic k ets e n Sale ~
Student Center
Ticket Off ice
( c h~ck

Saluk~"

WIN : $25 cosh , di nner, SIU sweOl'er,
respect and odm/rotlon

_____.$

Sponsor'Xi by SPC

cashi ng)

~

Tickets are
$9 &. $11

$

I

.

Expressive Arts

an SPC COIUOrtS

..........

..,.

htvrday,

Art Alley
Southern

Glass
Works
16-0ct.1 0

at

··
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a.....zl...r 27111 :•
ONLY t.s.eo i
Prlw In~!u4eIi roundtrIp :
IlOCIChP:o".. transportatIon :
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FO:C MORE INFOR.Y.ATION C)N THESE AND
OTHER SPC EVENTS, STOP BY THE OFFICE.
3rcl FLOOR STULlENT CENTER, OR CAU

MOVE, from Page 24 - - - - Expos beat Cubs 10-5
ramlflcdtlOfb

an-1

we' r e

collecting dal daily on t}'l e
~leps bE-lOg ldken at (\!her
schools ..
LI\'engood "'dlQ L'm \,ersltv
policy on the d rug IS.,ue would
be .. that we are working on It ..
In
another
diScussion ,
LIvengood and West spoke of a
study being undertaken to
determine the extent of interest 111 jOlOing a i.assoun
Valley Conference for
", .. 'Tlen 's a thlet ics
West and Livengood stressed
tha t the study of such a move
was initialed by university
presidents.

ROGER ROBINS ,)",. serving his first trrm as lAAC
chairpersou, ..sked about the
advantAges of such a move.
Livengood said he knew of no

advantages
·· P erson::.lh . I'm not excited
at all pJQu : s uch a move."
L lveng( oo said " The Gatewa\'

gets ~f'ller every yea r and
;'om

'1

purel)

persona I

- u.ndpoI1t . I would not favor
such a mllve."
Robinso" suggested '.I>'.t the
MVC rna)' be a bit "",sUble,
" Itn various schools \'oicing
Ideas of moving h' olhei
conferen ces and rin.? nciC:i I
difficulties suffer ed by the
MVC as a whole. The conferenr~ dropped foothall as a
:.:..gue sport las t year because
of scheduling and financial
diffic1..i!ties.
ROBINSON SAID that a
statoment
of at hle tics
de::arunent philosophy has

been approved ann ~s a \l, J1 11 ., ~
Pre 'lnent A' t-er t Som ll "
appro,'aJ.
Robimon said that although
policy S l cs~~m p~ t::. were often
" not taken seriously. " he
would take the stA :emen t very

serio'JSIy and wOl' !d " use it as

a guideline to judge If what
we ' re doing in the intercol legiate
athletics
department is right ."
. I am very a nx iJlJs to get the
stAtement appro,'ed by the
president ," Robinson sHid .
I{obillson added that he had
recei ..' e d a " t entative
l,rJmise" from the president's
"fice that either Somil or :
presidential appointee w..o ld
be present at the next m... ~tng
of the lAAC to address tbe
topic.

Ojeda pitches Mats past Cards 9-1
NEW YORK CUP!) - Bob
Ojt,..~a scattered three hits over·
six innings Tuesday a nd Ray
Knight. Keith Hernandez and
Darry l Strawberry belted
home mns to power the New
York Mets to a 9-1 romp over
tbe St. Louis Cardnials .
Ojeda. 17-5. lost his shutout
w;,.n Steve Lake homered
with one out in the third. TI>,
otb~ hits he surrendet~ were
dcobles to Willie McGee and
Tom Herr. The left·hander
struck out five and ... , lked
none.
Jesse Orosco pitched Lte last
three innings to ea rn his 19th
save . Gr,,!: Mathew., 11\..11, was
the stan~ aM 10SC" ior St .

IMl

I

ltD:,

I

600 S. Illinois

I

Adam's Rib
Nalkinr. Only
H~S7_50

Penn n' Cut S27 _~a
Cosmetologist In Tra.nlng

___

Louis . He lasted four innings
and gave up eight hits and five
earned runs.
The National League East
cha mpions tr.ok a 4~ lead in
the second. iCnight hit a leado(f
homer, h.,s tOth. With one out.
Rafael Sa I, tAna walked
went t, "",:ond on Ojeda 's
single _ MO<' 'e Wilson's single
loaded the bases and Lee
MazziUi doubled in Santana
and Ojeda. Wilson s""red from

'eo"

III

·h.,

CHICAGO I UPI ) - Andre Dawson. Andres Galarra ga
and pilcber Denms M.'1. nnez each oro·/e Ir. :OWo runs
Tuesday to spark the Montreal Expos to a 10-5 \'lcto.y over
the Chicago Cubs .
The Eypos got 18 hits ofi rive pllc!lers anti moved one·hall
game ahead of SI. Louis for third place in the NaB"nal
League East division.
Randy SI. Claire, HI . blank ,~ the Cubs for the middle
three innings to earn the victor y.
The E xpos scored two runs in tho first. secr,nd a nd fourth
inni ngs to forge a 6~ lead _With Mi tcl: Webst" r at third and
Tim Rain es at second in the first irlning , G.,larraga hit a
c h,!Ck·swII'g si ngle to rigt-t to dri ve itl two ru:LS .
In the second inning, Martinez doubt <;d down the first
ba.~e Line wiL' ~ Tom Foley at third and tillS !'U vera at second
to '~ive Montreal a >Hllead.
,.fart>z= and Casey Candae!e singled off Chicago starter
;;"';S Jtltl.t\!lux, 1-4, in the f<""rth and an intentional walk to
P.e ,,,,,,, 19adcd the base<. Dave Gumpert replaced Maridux
a., d t;lJ;VC u p a N,.()-run single to left to O ~wson to give
M ltit;~..a! & 6..(J lldva nla ge.
'Ml<: Cubs got five Co".secutive hits and scor": four runs to
ch.!lse Ma rtinez.

~()'P\~' &

third on an infield OIIt D\'
liernandez for the fourth rull .
Hernandez slammed nlf 13th
homer in the fourth inni H~ to
make it 5-1. In the nex t l·,mn g ,
Strawberry smasb<'<l tbe first
pitc;. from reliever J oe Boever
for hi, 23rd homer Gary
Clr ler's RBI singl- in the sixth
mt'de it 7- 1. New Yor _ added
lw:. in the seventh on a
sacrifice fly by Wilson ond an
~al single by Ma ntUi .

"ORE II

607 S. !lIinois .A.ve.
Phone 1525·56791
529-KOP'"

4¢ ,~Q,PI,ES
OPEN : ~~-F 8 a . mA.l~dnite Sat 10-6 Sun 1-9

DAilY EGYPTIAN ClASSIHE OS ,

I.t"rt'"t;, i.!Udrdnf " I' th,· "ll,' 1,1 \flur ml"f h ,no

,n dn , (1.I",II. 'd ,td pr"c"d hl'~lnnln~ .In\,J
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~~~ERTAUTO
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REPAIR

S2'l-2650

lollowmF ... ~/fd.,~ ,ho·.bove .g~enL
- 'M>ld mUir bt> to Joe/l Me'fCMlndlloelno ,enl.l l Of ~"cel
_ /t- Older fO r~~~ I,~ ~ ..... I rho.- Ol mu" bt> notl"~
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_ Mf!fch.·.,tOl~..:f\-erf's.ed unnot rou; mot'f' ~._.
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THE nAil Y EGYPTlA"

Co~;"~~~~'~~~.'n,
536-3311

HRS: Mon-Fri i!30-5 pm
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ENTER & WIN!

." •• '"

1st _Plalc ,e Prizes
- Trips for elgh' to :
T?r'ltara Reso'l (B'. )rg sm iller Tla velsl
~ta l 'on Hoiidon ,q
Execul1ve Inn , Paduca h (Th underblfd Travel )
- Weekend at Ramada nn , Carbondale
- Zenit h 25 " Co lo r TV ()(mart )

P" "'"

Runner -up Pri z es
- Dinner at Tom ' s in DeSoto
- Cardinal Football t icke t ~ lI"ith cor.ve r ~,ion v .)n
transportatI o n , courtesy o f C '!',' ~J"t' l Ban k
o f Murphysboro and J,m Fearll"·7
- Cdtered Tailgate Party (Arnolc; s Ma -ketl
-Sear;: Gift C",rt,f,cate fvr ' 25 00
• Pizzas from Italian Village
PLUS OTHER PRIZES

Early Christma!, Shoppers

SAVE 10~V. -30%

- Burlwelser Coot~rs and Steins (Venegonl iJist. )
bask ~ tball '. 1ckets
(SIU Ath leticsl

· 20 SAason

Save 10"10 on Stone Youth Appr.re l
Save 15"10 on Kid Stuff & Ch:m,:ller
Save 20 "10 O n ali l ayette & Na nne tte In! .-6X
Save 25 ~/. on Miss Qua lity Dre~.ses
Suve 30 "10 on a ll Hush Puppies '(outh Wea r

Entry Blan"s, Details and Contest Rules available
at SIU Athletic Ticket office, Kroger Food Stores or
the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce .

Suy I & get one free Boy's Wear 8 Ie \ 4 yrs_
All Crib 8edd;ng 30 "10 Off

Carbondale
Chamber of

Sale Sept _ 22-27

Commerce

~

........... . ..... .
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Brown, who was unavailable
BATON ROUG E . La. (UP[) vmdas Gara .. tas as saying ,he !hinl. aboot it. That is t&.
lor commenl Tuesday. workt:d
- Soviel basketbaU star Ar· 7-Ioot·1 cent.!r wants tn rem,in decision."
vidas Sabonis will reject oflers will: U>e Sov!et National Team
The coach said Sabo!lis. 21 , with U>e NCAA tn Amend an
eligibility rule tNl required all
tn play lor Louisiana State P.( least until U>e Olympic agreed with U>e decision.
'Jniv~ rsily
or any other games in Seou1. South Korea.
college att.le' es to lake
A.lIerican team, pl.cerring to
" We bave decided u,.t lor
LSU Coach Da;e Brown stamiardized c:ca<!'!mk enp , ~y lor his own COUl .try in th.
the next two y""rs, wlbl U>e traveled to the Soviet Union trance exams .
19se Olym:>ics, 8 sport, Oly m p ics in Seou l , be earlier this year in tbe Dtlp!!S of
magazir.e reports.
(Sabonis) bas tn remt'in, " recruiting U>e star. During"
Under U>e 8mendme~t to U>e
In a copyright story Garas'.as said in an illlerV;ew more recen t trip t, West rule, any sludent who
scheduled lor distribution with ilima .Iar.\uevreius, a Germany. Brown "'as un· gn,duated lrom high ;chool
Saturo..y, Tiger Rag, a weel<ly Lith uanian· Ame ricA" who . uccesslul in rnak.ing ;, rebJrn pr,or tn 1985-1986 could be
publication abool LSU sports, wrote thestnry.
trip tn Russia to pursue U>e exempt Irom the t·,sling
._ __ _ _..:
q_u o_'_e_d__L_i th
__u_8_n_ia_ n__c_o_a_c_h_ _'..:.'After U>e OlympICS, .1:" .:.w-=ill=-..:.rec:...:..:.:..TW=·-=l., - _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:."I'<'·,;sion.

Sabonis says
he'll stay in
~Soviet Union

SEHD PART OF YOUR HEW WORLD
BACK TO YOUR OLD WORLD.
m'l lUST $~~ yo" con.end. 1 pr""'" package I" your loved one In any one '8r48
.:ountrl05.

w~!' ~

Mal Inlemational5enAcrN from your pu5I off"", tIw1 dbtance-.".,.,
....."'. and them 15shcY.tened. I>r.d 5Ince then!'salwily5an ~ Mail" po5toff"", """'1"" .

rnaling your pad<age 15 ea5~.
W~

more. your t~~. of ~ectk)n get b"'~ quk:ktv becal.&: !'~ ~

liIII<eju5tI·~~

50 _
you w;,n.: tn n!mind tho.,.. 5peciil! ~ of how mudl yo;: """', - - ~"
1'.... lntematJonaI5eMce. 11'5 the quid\. _
and ~_ _ _ to sefid.,.,.,., your 101 e.
5end In the coupon for your own
copy of the f><pr~ l'\all 'nternatlonal
~ Quide. II giIIe I">u complete infO(·
matIon ranging from aR!i15 _
to 5Ize
and weights. 50 you'. fir>d out all you nee!
to_Io 5eM your p'ckage ~

HOOPS, from Page 24
ciaange consis:ed of swapping
,.,. Australia national team for
t.:,••urltish national team for
IO t~tional

tl:t>

25- percent discount on
bleachers seal'_ with the eost
amol!nting to M5. Bleacher
seats for high scnool age fans
(a nd under ) are $30.

exhibition

scll<'Quled for Fri .. Nov. 14
Tk kets for the baskethall
season arc 8\'ailable in season
packag.s or by the game .
Cbair seats ror :he 15-game
home schedule ace $90. with
bleacher seaL> !~r the general
public running $60. SlU faculty
and staff members receive a

'=

I ~:::,
Fn

The $10 Sa/uk i Athle tic Pa..
is a lso good for the ent:-:-e
men's baskethaD season. as
well as the women 's home
• cheduJe. a ll hI/me volleyba ll
matches

meets .

i,ee True" lood. athletics
tic.~ et mana ',er. sai1 that
a ' .hrugh rene ~ als for season!.!cket bolders .'lave not been
sent out yet, he is expecting an
increase In sales for the third
consectutive year .
''Th ~re 's s till a lot. vf interf'St

In coach Herrin." Trueblo.Jd
said " A lot of people think he' •
ant:! g y mnast ~ cs the man that will turn the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-"p_rog
=r.:.a"-m~rnu nd_
..._ _ _---,

1986-87 Men 's b,lsketball schedule
Ovponent
i!

Sil t'

Tu r k is h
N at i onals
f exhibition )
- Wiscvnsin·Slevens P OInt

Fro .. No,'. 28
Sat .. No" 29
Man , De<: I
Sat.. Dec (I

- William Penn
- Murray Slate
- at Virgini a in vl tallonal

SlU vs . Virgi nia
New Orlea ns
Mason

SI Arena

7:35p.m .

SIl' Arena
SILT Ar ena
S l ~' Arena
Charlo.tesvllle. Va .

7:35p .m .
7:35 p.m .
7:35 p.m
7:00p.m.
9:00p.m .

vs. George

- a t Virg inia Invitationd l
1""","< of game I & 2

SUII .. ['e<: .

1:0l p.m .
3:00p.m

\o,'inners of g lme 1 &2

Wed .1A~ 10
F ri .. De<: ' 2

- Nebras k.

~H;

- at Indi,- o'J Classic

Ind iana V~
Wilm :ngtoi"
STU vs E a';t
Sa l. .i:i~, 1 3

North Ca r olina

Arend

Bloomington . In.

Car .J ! ir.~

- a t Ind ia"" ClaSSIC
losers game I & 2

7:00 p rr.
9: 00p.1T'

Thu . •'an 1:'

Sal.,ir. n 17
Thu . j!l'1 22
Sat . Ja r 2~
r:lu . Jan ."q
!,al

Wed . F

~ \~

18

Sa •. Fpo 21
Moo . I·eb 2!
Thu .. F eb l6

L

- at SJ\.;-E Jwa rds,·ille
- at l3 ra d!c!v ( MVC ,
- I l l Inois Sta le I i\t\T I

- I'ulsa CMVC
- WIl.hila S ~: ~'''' ,..1\TI
- at Drake C MvC
- Creigh:on C M\ ',',
- at IndIana Slate ~1\ 'C I

Jan,1i

Wed . reb ~
Sat.Feb ,
Sa' . Feb ).:

l

- at ~ ,,!"~~r n Ill i n o~
- ~! , :...ou isl! m v
- E astern Illinois

al

I1hnOl~Stal("

- Bradley \ ~IVC I
- at WichiLa S tat~
- Drake ' MVC I

-

w~

~1\ 'C'

rn Kent uc k,'

- atC ghton tMVC- '
-at Tul.!.a cMVC)
- IndIana 514te , MVC

(~

s.Tock
1l~I )O\d .\"

l

D"Ka lb
STU Arena
SIU ACena
Edw. rds" ,!!e
P eori a
SIIJ Arw.
Si U Arer.a
SIU Areml
Des Mo m~ . Iowa
!; Il Are~ la
Tf' r i(" H ~~JI{·. In
:\'o: r.lal
:;. ') Arena
W:chlL.l. Kan

SI :: Arena
SI L' Aren.
Omaha. Neh
1 uls•. Okla
SII: Arena

or. South Ill1nol. Ave. Hou"' : M-W IO~ : Th IO-e: F-S 10-6.

7: J5 v·m.
7:35p.m
3:00 p.rr•.
7:35 p.m .
12 :05 p.m .
7:35 p.m .
7:35 pm
7:35 p m
; :35 p m
7:35 p.m .
7.30 pm
2:30pm

; 35p m
7 35p m

7 35 pm

7 . 35 r ,..,

7' 30 p . ~
TBA
; 35 ~ . In

MVC Pe.t.-$eason Touraemeol

- Feb. 28. March 2-4

Sites 10 be a nn ounced

- - - - - - = : = - : - - - - - - : - =-

Lrikers sign top
draft choices and '
free agent Branch
;NGLEWOOD. Calif

<U ~ IJ

-- TIle Los Angeles ~ , aIlers
Lav. sign'ld draft "-"oice. Ror.
K.illogg. Andre Tun.er. Dale

Rl'ney and Roger Hard ... and
free agents Adrilul Branch and
V,<1a Martin, the club aonounced Tuesday.
All Cour \!..-:lJ't ciloices .U'e
guards aod pIr,yed with lb.,
La ~ c.-s· pntry ill the Soutlw!-d
Califoroia Summer Pro
'-.ague. Kellogg. the 42Dd
overall pick. was selected by
the AUanlo Hawks, ,. ho dealt
the 6-foot-5 former Kansas s lo r
to the Lllkers 00 draft day.
The 5-11 "'.!-"""r was selected
in the '.bird round out of
Memphis St..te, Blaney of
West Virginia was taken in the
fourth aod Ha"tlen of Kentucky In the flIte round.
Braoch. a EH; . wingman. was
chosen in tI>. second round of
lln': 1985 draft by Chicago. He
played last seasoo with
Baltlrr,ore of the Continenlol
BaskethaU Association. where
he averaged 25.4 points aod
finished second in Rookie of
the Yea r voting.
Martin. 6-i , was not drafted
after Vaduati."!! from Murray
Slate m 1985. He playf';! tru'2e
games in Germany last season
before returning borne to
Montgomery. Ala ., where he
worked in an auto warehouse.
All six players are expected
to ~rt1cipate in Los Aneeles'

trainioi camp.

which hegins

5 at the CoUege ol the
l>e&-: rt in Palm Der.ert, Cali!.
(kt.

\1\T

rpREfERREd

IL--_ _ _ _ __

Brand Name off -price c1ofn!!'I9 fo r men & women

winners g;;. me 1 & 2

Sa t .. Dec 20
Tue .. Dec . z:;
Sa: .. Jar "
Thu . J a il . ~
Sal. . J ail . 10
Mor. . Ja n. 12

7: 35 km .
7:00p.m .
9:00p .m .

$-1.

Shorts, Pants
& Shlrtsl iOo;I~:.'on

Field Smoked Ham _. ....... . _. . , . $3_09 lb_
field Spare Ribs .. _. . .. .. . _... . $1.59Ib_
/..t:;-. . Fat Cottag.. C.heese 240% .. . . . _. ___ 99~
Banqu ~ t Pot Pies ... . ... . .'1 /$1.00

naily

IAUS CtoI r. l C MB .

We~r

\

CON T ACT S( ALL
+ Complete EYE FOR
EXAMINATJON ~ 1139.
+ EYE GLASSr:S J
-?, II avallilotp In
,,·1 lllho·' s r.,...
<':J:N~

w

•• ,..,'lf~
,I

lV<iI/.~bl .

IrdfTto A '

'\~

Sm

I'

T(lrlCS

111;:11 'Lt.
d'l

'r.

'.\,ly

~tl..j·;,

'~f\ l~

v-:'~-Ii"1

.•.••, ..

!',

J: Ul

'''' :11 P. ". f'l

~'

El(pu~

sPi

'~nl~r
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ALSO IN COLORS .................. )1I..... '17~.
OR WITH EXTENDED WEAR LEN~~ ...... ... J....-t '199.
. • ';:1')

iust a block from tne strip
Wed: All Drinks

..... i~'

P.

l1 Il'

N·"

,1\'

A .A.:

"

r(~~

. .. is

Half Price
All Night

STUDENT SPECIEL

Eye Examination and $
Eyeglasses Complete ...

79

frame-- from a seleC1 group CR 39 clear lenses BifocalS
flom SIS ar-! dliional
Expires SePlefT'.bf:!r 30. 19Pd

70IA S. Illinois

Cort....,dol • • III. 62901

549-7345
THE EYE DOCTORS - TRUSTED SINCE 1898

Rl8structuring the right-r'10ve, says Livengood
llyc~t....

MemH

taken the riglllinitidl steps."
a thletics in two seperate
IN OTHER topics discussed Livengood said that although
Livengood told the cOD:- buildings. The men's staff is by Livengood, ihe committ.le he w". not against drug
Director J if!l nlltlee the "'Ci:~iy s taff located in :he Arena complex was told al Livengood's and testilll!, bt: fell. tbst ~ ting was
~iv '!Dg?od told tbe [n - nleetings held in the Davis while the "~men's staff is
Associate Athletics Director by no meaos a cure- _J that
tercollegiate Athletic.. Ad- lounge were very belpflli and housed in Da0,,-, Auditorium.
Cbarlotte V;est '. persona l "auld make the pr.:;t,;em go
"".etillgs with every ~ew away.
visory ComMittee Tuesday conducive to progress in the
that he's p:eased with rrogress department.
Livengood added, however, .t.ldent~thIete on the sru-c
the athletics department bas
that he (e1t progress was being campus.
" WE'LL ATTEMPT to
made since its restru(·ture in
THE ATHLETICS director made in melding the two
" It's an effort to welco:>::e approach the drug issue from
July .
also spoke al the j(\C8'.'<!!! 1~1l8rtments into one ~nd them on a penlOll8I l>".is and an educational star,dpoint,"
" We've cov<:red a lot ~ problem and said that daily getting a feeling of unity let them know that they are Livengood said. '''!'ber e are
rocky grounQ, but there'. stili jlroblems were encountered between staff members on more than jlllt athlf!!cI; to us," very Sigr,i l ica nt legal
a lot tog~," Livengood told the because or the housing or both sides or the two depart- Livengood said.
co
__
rnmu
__' ~_~ " I Orink__w
_e_'_ve___m_o_~_'s__a_thI
__
eti_·cs
___
an_d__w_o_m_en
__'s___
m_en
__ts.
.__________~On~n~the~top~ic~
. or_ilirug~~~
__
~_:~;,___
~
__MO
__~~_~_e~~_,2_1_________
titaN Wrltllf

Al hlelics

Sports
NCAA ready
to institute
drug testing
" IT'S THE MOST th ' most
Footbail testin'J
df'.manding testing progr am of
any sports organization in the
begins during
United States," Marchiony
" !t's more tha_D a drug·
postseeson games said.
teslinE program It's a drug
WASHINGTON :Ul'[) The NCAA , fa d ng ~
C(>ngressiOO8I probe in:o drug
use :0 hig-time college spor ts,
Wednt,day will lILveil the
" most demandin!: " drugtesti~!oogram in tbe natioo,
inclu,fa. testing athletes for
~~~ &..~ "na ste'OOids,
THE

TESTlN(' v' ill be
Limited to th~ charn pionships
it, individual spor!s and v.w
start with 19M fall sportis,
NCAA spokesman Jim Marchiony said Tuesday.
In football, the testing will
comment.' during the Division
l-AA, Divisi"" U and Division
ill champiooships and will
include testill5 or m0-"ion I
players who particip.ote in
bowl ganles.
The testinl! is part or a wideranging anti-<IrUg p<ckage
that includes drug edu r.a lion
programs for student~tWell!S ,
Marchiony said . It was a)-·
proved earlier this veer .\t the
NCAA's

ann1..l.&)

convention,

although the details have not
yet been announced.

edUc:ltion program that inchtdes drug testing."
-r r:e announcement comes 8 5
th£ NCAA continues its OJ>'
£oOSition to legislation lD
Congress ~stablish i ng A
federal commission to investigate d.-'1lI! use and the
balance between athletes and
academics j D major coUege
!,ports.
THE MEASURE, spoosored
~y Rep. Thomas Luken, D Ohio. was appro':ed earliP!'
tlus month by lile HOUSe or
Representatives as part or a
multibillion-<lollar anti-drug
bill.
Tbe National Collep,ia te
Athletic Association """JJ8~
intercollegiate sports.
MAP.C HIONY ssia the
NCAA will announc. at
Wednesday afternoon's !!~S
conference agreements witi:
laboratories ap~roved by the

~~;;:~~t~!~cnt~ ha~:Jem~~

proces:;ing or the urinal)'!';'
telst! for drugs such as
mArijuana aoci ~ocaine. as
well as anabolic :;:eoids,
which promote ",:..cle Uul.l.

No wood here

Str!1 P_by Jo_Oulgg

Tile No. 2 women', ,1"9- player, Dana
::~u aWlta • --.. beel< to lie<

opponent during ICtlon 19a1nal Sl Loul,
Unlveralty Seturday at the Are... courts.

Men's 1986 hoops slate should
feature more wins, says Herrin
ByS_MemH
Sta/lWrtbw

From the looks or the 1986
Saluki m ';"'s baslt".ball
..:beduIe, coaclJ Rich H=in's
second year at t!>e helm
prom!~ to bt an exciting one r
with a full slate or Missoun
Valley Couference gll:Ucs as
well ~5 two tough tournaments.
With 15 bO'1\e gPJ1les, Salulri
faos will gel , mpl.e chances to
see the same aggressive,
scrapfOv style that HelT".' ~
squad ih:'pIa)'ed last seasOL' 11:
an 8-20 effort.
A win over NCAA tro",.iley
qualifier Tulsa , two near·

misses to nationally-ranked
Bradley and . olld performances against l>owerfui
Western Kentucky, Arkansas,
Nebraska highligbted a season
wllen critics predicted a nearnothing seasO!J for the Salukis.
Herrin feels the faos are in for
a few more wins this season.
" It'. if ~ood schedule, and I
don't mine telling you that the
wbole team ill awfully excited
aout it," Her.., said. " We'll
stm ~ scrapp~ . and we Orink
t!le fr.os enjoy that kind or
play. Plus we'll 00 bigger and
wiU try to ~ ;d up the tempowe ' !",. e~pet.- t; ng 8 good
season ."

HerrIil said he feels the
Salui:is bave a realistic shot at
winning lbeir first four urnes
before traveling to the virginia
Invi tational.
~ome
itinerary cbanges
ba\'~ been made, but the
schedul~ is now final. Faos
now with scht'dules should
checl< the dates 1.0 make sure
everything is 11\0 same. The
changes include :he Western
Kentm:ky 103me (originally
schedule for Wednesday, Feb.
10) anC !.he Illinois State game
(t riginally scheduled for
Th:ll'Sday , Fell. 19). The final
See HOOPS, Page 23

It's a shame that some people have no class
Easterr, Illinois coacb Al
Molde said that Saturday's
football game with the Salukis
was for respect , and the 52-7
thrashing the Panthfo~ inflicted on U.e ~ might b>Jve
"'''''that '~P.':Ct.
How("'er, It is unforunate the

EIU fllos couldn't display
some I'fspect of their own.

it's a .bame tb. t the
pounding Inflicted 00 the turf
didn't aaliafy the Panther tam,
who bad to turn nasty towcros
an uninvolved party to saliafy
• desire to get revenge for
three conaecutlve Salulti
vlc:tortes.

snl's

MASCOT, that cute
little
.
doggie with ribbons
adOl'lling lier canine ears, was
treated with l=" ~nd total
disrespect.
Wben
tbe
Eutern
cbeerleaders grabbed the
Salukl mascot after Paul
Pattenoo's Idckoff return for

the Dogs' lone score, I thought
it was all in fun . I did no!.,
however, see the acti on late iu
the game while in transit from
the press box to the field .
That was when the ElU faos
in the stan's of O'Brien
Stadium began to get nasty
with our mncot. After c mock
bout of fisticuffs with the
PantheI mascot, the Salu1ri
m....cot was carried into the
~ tands and banded &round the
rowdy, fired-up crowd. After
being passed around tbe
stands, We was tackled by •
fan and aevercly bruised.
MAYBE iF mE mascot bad
been &-9 and 295 pounds It all
wouldn't bave happened. But
the amall-sta tured Wendy
Hammer bid tb,. wind
kDocked out or her (which is
a1wIYS a scary experience, no
matie' wbat size or stature)
and received bruises that will
last a loog ~e after the burt
is gone.

Pap:M, Dai11 ~ Sep4enbor:M,l_

1M Panther gridders and faos
a little something extra to
thinkaboul.

From the

Press Box
Steve Merritt
No doubt aj,,;;;;~ it, the faos
were as fired uJl as the players.
The DaUy r:astel'!I News
(Monday, ~l~t. 22) printed a
story In wlu~.h Salu1ri coach
Ray Dorr ...." quoted ...
saying that the Pa~thers were
not a pbysical l00tb..O;!! team.
Tbe
Carbond.le · ba~ed
publlCl'.tl;;n that orig1nally
printed the quote may bave
added fuel to the fire and given

THE EASTERN NEWS said
coach Al Molde bad taded the
story up for all the players to
see. It was pretty much the
reverse or what happened to
the Salukis a w~ before at
Murray State. t/ews or playing
a oationally ·~anked (-AA
powerhouse, allen mentioned
In the medii!, bad the Salukis
fired up. l.iLUe Oid the sru
fOlayer. kM'W a,.t a . week
later, the tri<:l< would be turned
on them.
' 'They've been taJldng crap
all year 1<lIIIi," Panther nose
guard Carl Parker told the
Eastern News, referring to
I' publicity pegging the
~as heavy 'avorites.
" They'D think about this
game the rest or their lives,"
said alolback CalvIn Pieree.
WHO' S

TALj(ING

crap

no", !
It always b JJ'ts to see iotert;c,lIegia te a thIetics turned
into something it waso't intended to be, and this example
"' no exception. Bu! a final
reminder to Eastern faos and
players - next year's game
will be held a t McAndrew
Stadium . And Parker was
righl - the players sti\laround
for coach Dorr next season will
remember. The faos will
remember, ~nd so will Wendy
Hammer.

I WONDER IF the Panther
mascot will make the trip to

Carbuodale next season? Ii ~
Idlty does come down, it will

provide sru fana a clIance for
the u1t1Inate victory - a win on
the playing field "" 1 sportsman-1iIte conduct flOlO the
stands.
Then all the talk call be pul
were it belonga - in the litter
box with all the rest or the

crap.

U.s. garbage
rates with
Soviet navy

Staff Photo by '!.ion Kufrtn

H_. H.-,

Cam .... m.n Brucoo FI .... ,:~ C.bl.
film. lese
Cardboerd Boat Reuat1a champion LY:In lrona. 1I"0Il5 !~ O!!~
01 the lour meehanlc.; .lIfIlne-wllIfI ltudents who captured

i
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ELAST A

the tltl •• t thl. YM", I.,tlval. The IIImlnt, on Cam"",lI.k.
Tu.aday, .at lor • 'Mtur•• bout the ,.118 te, "'~ .'" "",
N_, N.twor!<.

.\BOARD THE uss cur- ·
STELI.ATION , Gulf of Alaska
(UPIl - A Soviet surveillance
ship trailing the USS Co,,·
st.elJalioo picked up garbage
from the aircra ft carrier this
wl'ei< to look for secrets, Navy
Gfficials said
° We ' ve got a picture
showing the Soviet tr.wler
picking up the garbage," Adm .
Lyle Bull. commander of the
six·sbip carrier group, sair. .
"Now why wou.ld they oe
picking up the garbage?"
Bull called the Soviet ac tion
" amazing" and joked , " We'v,
got damn good ga rbage. "
"We were in typical fasffion
gettmg rid of our garbage,"
Senio; Intelligenc,· Officer Joe
Mazzafro sa id In " >o'Jonday
interview aboard ship Gar·
bage is put in plaslic bags,
puncbed through wi th holes to
make it sink. and l1isca~::c Got
~~ , hesaid .
One bag did not sink and •
Soviet intelligen ~e collector
ship - " In plain words it's a
s~'y s hip" that had been
sh,dowing the Navy neet sent
out a small launch to !"~trleve
the g" r bage. Mazzafco saId
OHicers With access to
secr~1 infor,.,..2tion aboa rd ship
are under ordet~ to destroy aU
classified information !-«fore
disca rd ing it , ouli said .
Shredders are on board ship.
" I! 's "'liikely that they found
an y :binI!. ~'a u.&.fro said of
the Sovet scavenging .rfort
" But because we' rp a free
SOCiety , we put .il sorts cf
things tha ! •.... "',,;d be classifIed
in the &wiet Union in the
trash ."
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Registra_tion drive hits a snag;
financi ng rallies not a pr.:»blem
By Bill Rumlnakl
Staff Writer

The Undergradu. te Studenl
Orga njta lion
registra tio n
drive suffered another setback . But It is only t""'porary .
Tuesday l!Iorrmg t~e t'SO
lost the use ot • r..gistration
table on the fir~l floor of the
Studeut Center.
"The : eg .. trars scheduled to
work tius morning didn't s how
up, " said David Madlener.
USO registration coordinaLor.
"But that's been taktl l care

or."

Student Ce nter poli ev
requ ires organizations to staff
a table throughout the day. or
fo rfeit the spa,·e.
However,

Mc:!'Ilener

said.

'Things a re looking "::>."
Madlener has the n:onpy to
fi nance thf" rema:ning rallies

scheduled ror today and Sept.
30.

Last week the voter
regu.tration dnve received
donations from Fred's Dance

Bam and the campaigns of
Randy Patchett and Ken Gray.
Fred's Dance Barr. donated
$;:>2, Patchett for l'ongres..
contributed $250 lind Ken
Gray's campaign ga ve $100.
Donations to the registration
rallies were not soJi~;i.'!d .
Modlener said. He said c.alls
from the political ""mpai~ns
ca m e las t 'N ednr; sda y
following publi ",tion or a
Daily Eg y ptl ~ n a"! ic ' ,
discussing the drive':; finclncial
~robl ems .

'Randy Pa tchett and Kenny
(;ray figured since thf;Y "I'ere
involved wlLh lhe C&.Indidale
rally they would help us out."
he said. " Fred's called me
over the weekend and ask.:>d
me how much we needee . "
Barrett Roehman. O'A'ner of
F'rt..~·s Dance Barn , said the
money was donated because
r'egis 1.ering stw'lents tl'l vote is

a way (0 ;6et students :0 par-

FLOOR H-OCI<EVI

a good thing," Rochman said.
" When I ,ead tha t the drive
was i" trouble , called Mr.
M .. rtJener and asked 'How
much do you need'?' " he
said. Man:,' ner said mosl of
the ~roblems facmg the drive
ha \'t tv-...aJ. worked out, but he
needs a little more money .
"The ltinks are working their
way
o ut , "
he
sa i d
" E verything will go a3
planned - unless of course it
rains ."
J ackson County residents
will be a ble to reg';;ter during
the candidate raU) in the Free
Forum area today and the
Sept. 30 rally that will feature
a performance by the rock
bane Synthetic Breakfast.
Registration tables are also
located in residence hall
cafeterias between 4. : 30 and 6
p.m. Monday throug~ Friday.
The deadline to regisl€" for the
Illinois geol!:-~ ! dection IS Oct.
3.
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FRISCO. Colo. (UP' ) - With
t,ts hands cuffed behind his
t.ack, a suspect d.rove a stolen
police ex: at speeds up to lOS
mph abuGl 60 miles through
the (;uior.do RockIes before
crashing into a n-ailer.
Police were a m<lzed that the
man. Claude PadiUa J.... 28. of
Denver . could :-~ " e driven the
car at atl. :e~ alone as fa r and
ras t as he did .
o' Don 't ask m e how you driv'c

handcuffed." said State Police
Lt james Doug:hy . '" have no
ic·ea how he steered ." Dougthy
said PadiUa must have used
his Leeth and knees to s teer.
D(lugthy saId the incident
began Sunday night when a
Summit County deputy sheriff
stopped Padilla for suspicion
of drunken drivlDg. After the
susp""t failed iIle roadside
sobriet y test, the officer
nandcuffed Padilla', a r~I S
behind his back. ola .-ed him m
the passen~er seal oi ~"e police

HtJRRY!

ca r and went back to move

Padilla' ,,-ar off the highway.
The office. looked back and
saw his own car speeding a ya y
down Interstate 70. headir...
west in eastbound lanes.

Limited offer

High-tech cyclist,
writer packs it up
SEAITLE ClJPll - " hightech noma.d is pac'ting all !tis
"passions " into 3 :.::>.!>-pound.
36-speed bike. c~mr, I·'te with
sJla r-powered co mputer
systems . cassette players. a
s mall TV , an el,'ctronic
compass and ham and ciHzen-

band radios.
The 8-foot -lon g " Wi n nebiko, " free-l;.nce write r
Steve Roberts . :!:!. said during
a stop Monday in Seattle. wil!
a llow him to compose while
pedaling, as well as transmit
text "UI raaio.
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I--ioye files breach of contrac suit 8;)ainst city
By T,tIy tEchrt
Statf Wri1e<

A disgrunUed developer bas
filed a $7 .25 minion suit
against the city lor breach of
contraci over the proposed
downtov.'ll convention center .
Oi>veloper Slan Hoye h 'ed
the suil in J ackson Counly
Circuit Cour' on Tuesday .
Hoye. who wp.s the developer
of the downlown projecl from
the m id· I97Os until 1984. is

seeking crmpensa' ion for
a c"ounti ng . underwrit ing ,
a r < ~ile c lural,
appraisal ,
consU:t"nt a nd legal fees and
feasibil,ly costs he claims to
ha ve i'>curred while working
on the project. The suil also
seeks ,-eslitution for "the loss
of future profits to have been
I eceiv.d from the project anr!
the lOiS of business opportunities ...
In an pxp.:utive session

-

Monda~ ' night. the City Council
diSCUSSed an oul· of-court
selUement proposed by Ho)'~,
but took no action on t ...

" For some

pTOJlOE'8I.
Hoye's attorney, Charles
Hin.. of Carbondale, said
Weduesday that H~.ve 0, .-i<led
to file :he suit after cit ' of·

ficiuls

total lack of inler-est and a
disregard of Mr. Hoye's attempt
10
enter
into
negotiations," Hines said .

rejected

sev'eral

prop.,,,,,!s made by Hoye for a
negotiated setUement to the
problem . "Tbere was almost a

reason.

the,

elected uut :" ha ve an~
meetings" with noye.
When ask.-.d about Hines'
cbarge >, Mayol Helen
Weslherg acknowledged tha t
Hoye made overtures to city
oWcials, but they chose not to
art on th em . Westber~

dedined to elaborate on
Hoye 's offers , citing the
sensitive nature of the legal
jJroceedings.
Tbe city severed ,Is
dr ·. e!~p",ent contract with
Hoye in ()'otGiler 1984 after '.he
city fail ..t !o acquire the ~Ind
needed (0.' I.... project. Bul it
wasn't until September 1!I.'15
that a final ag.·c,,-ment bel-

s.. HOYE, Pogo 5
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FeYI attend
political rally
By JaDe Rlmo ,
Staff W ~t'"

Lls temr ~ to poli tici ans
speak isn't a college favorite
when it comes to a warm
sunny ~Or so it would
seem , ju ing (rom the (ew
w t,o at
a politica l rally
Wet!nesday at the Free Forum
area .
The raUy , sponsored by the
Student
Undergradua t e
t\rganization . i ncluded
repref"'n tatives and can ·
didates for county, slate, and
federal offices. As each spoke,
a \a l ' number of people
shu.fIoo b;t, but (ew slopped to
lis.....
Fer...
didates speaking
to the "- mblag", which
peaked. at a"",,\ 15, it was a
disapp:lintment.
" I "".peeted some apathy but
itOt !\S
Ja~es

much as there was:'

Ness , Republican
ca adida te (or Jackson Coonty
SI>mill, said in a pbooe interview after the raUy.
" I think they ft."" candidates )
all di" appointed, " he said.
It was an issue Ness' 0pponent agreed on.
" I was there at my time and
nobody was there, " Sherrif
Wil Ham Kilquist , Democratic
ca ndidate (or Sherriff, said.
.. A lot o( the candidates said
' wny sboGld 1 even say
anything', .. ~quist said
Times have c.,,"-nged since
the late 1960s, Kilquu.! said. He
~~iu he remembers cam pa igning to " crowd of
" th0us2nds" in the same Free
Forum area .
A voter "'-'Iii-,t ;a :ion table
was !!.. t !.i.v along !~ sidewalk
of the Free Forum area . No
01.. was rtgbting to get at the

wc.,
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USO regi.tel'ed
Ct.:::;;,,, I&; people, 100 more
than :he daily average since
the voter registration drive
began Aug. 'rI, according to
;;SO President Phil Lyons .
Lyons said he was happy
wi th the registra tion turnout,
despite the lack of interest in
the speakers.
" It's not bow many r .-oJ-le
were there, it's the service that
USO offers to students to ID>lk"
It essie.- and more aCCt!Sllibl"
to vote ," Lyo:ls s aid .
Many cf the stuaents
walking by the raUy said they
were not registered votert.

"I don ' t know about u...
issues," " I don't care, " or ~
wiD on the way to my next
class, " were a few of the
responses.
oj

Commenting on the smaU
tumoo!, Madlener said most
students are more concerned
with "immediate, tangible
things" but, he added, the raUy
at lea.st turned some heads.

Gus Bode

I

rl
GUI .. YI " you don't listen 10
tile candida. ., don't ~
IUrpriled whe.. they give you
thelhaft

Oppoalng pointe of view ...,. on dllpl, y
Wedneeday at tile F_ Fcwvm A-. tile lite
of a poIltk'.. 1 .. 11y and vot.. reglclnltlon drift.
Matt Fu".l:~_, left, of u.ke fA Egypt. allows

IUpport for Republican candida.. Randy
Palchett. Dan Balchen, right, a M"lor In
history, reglater8 hll dlaUte for tile
cong_tonal can.:l:.l.te.

Soviets propose Oaniloff solution
UNITED NATIONS CUP!)Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Sbevanlna<b,.~, amId
indications negotiations had
reached a critical stage, said
Wednesday !be Kremlin bas
made " good pr<lp\16Il1s" to
Wasbington to resolve the case
of Nichow Daniloff.
The Reagan adm:nlstration,
(ollowing two unannounced
meetings Tuesday between
Secn:tary of State Georg"
Shultz and Shevardnadze, was
mu", on the tafu over the (ate
::.i the American journalist
accused oi s~ in Moscow.
"I just dOll't want to talk
about it," Shultz told repnr-

ters. "Wt,re working OIl it." .
White House spokesman
Larry Speakes, traveling with
President Reagan to Oi>troit,
told repnrters the standof(
over Daniloff, a correspondent
for U.S. News and World
Report, "is not resolved."
Officials said no further
meetings between Shultz and
Sbevardnadze bad be"n
scheduled and the two men
went about their business at
the l i.N. General .-.ssembly.
Sbevanlnadze told reporters
he would " not exclude "
another but Shultz declined
comment.
Asked if he had made new

propos.1ls, Sbevanlnadze said,
"We gave tbem good
pro."...sals. "
As :0 whether the problem
could b;, i-.=;~Ived , be said:
" Yes, yes. There is a
possibility ... and the chance
still remains." But he smiled
and said the resolution
remained "up to the American
side."
Since arriving in Washington
last week (or top-level
meetings with lh
administration, Staev81 dnadz.e
bas been sa~ the ~ could
be resoIVb; and left it up to
the Ame.;cans.

New lawyer sought for hospital suit
By John Baldwin
StaflWrller

A Carbooda.le lawyer who is
suing Memorial Hospital of
CarhoodaIe and two nunes lor
more than $6 million aflPr 'tel'
infant died at the hospital is
taking herself ofl the ca~ ~ ...J
looking lor an OI\t-d-iown
lawyer.
' ''I1Ils is not my specialty
and DOl my wife's specialty
either," the t.aby's father,

Rooa1d baacs said. Isaacs Is
a tbird-year law student at
baby's mother is

SIU~ . The

Norma Beedle, a CarbooII:le
lawyer.
The baby was born in the

pital June 20, 1985, and died
ili;o.re Nov. 3, 1985. Isaacs said
the cause of death W811 Jdt!ney
lailure. He said the bal>I was
born with onlt 0Iie~.
Beedle ...id the case would
be too emobGilal lor her to deal
with properly.
Isaacs said the new Iawyo,:'
could change anything in the
suit, inclu.d ing mo~"~ry
amounts and parties l.nvolved.
The suit alleges that two
nurses, and the liotspital dkI cot
provide tbP ~hlId, Elizabeth
Beedl",lsaa<:s, with proper
care noo were negligent in
baodling the child.
"I ihint we bave a very """

situation bere," said G~e
Maroney, hospital administra tor.
"We have committed no
wrong and our nii, ...i:Ig stafl
bas committed DO wn.'<1g," he
said . "Rtgbt now our
nputation is on the line."
Maron"y said lie " 'as
unaware of the change i'l
lawyers,
Wacs said, utbil< :.. not all
thenW'SS.
'"I'here are nurses there u..:t
hate illls aM of thing. They
are very com.,etent and they
will go the utra mile, the
extra 10 miles, to get 'be job
dtJni,,'

1'h<: lawsuit, filed Sept. 18 in
Jackson Coonty Circuit Court,
alleges :
- Some Dunes rlido' t wash
their hands regularly.
Precautionary alarm
systems on lUe-support
equipment were sometimes
turnedofl.
- Some nunes "regularly
occupied tbemaelves with
neeQlepoint , books, and
magazines ... instead of caring
lor the babies .... " Phcoe calls
were also mentioned in the
suit
- Some

nuras

_IUIT,'_'

took bruits

